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The Lomer Devonian in the meSlern part 
of the Klon6m Belt (Holy Cross Mts) 

Part I - Upper Emsian 

ABS~ACT: A ibiostratigraphic and lithological description is given of the Upper 
Emsian depo,sits (lRhine magnalfacies) from the western paTt of the iKlonow Belt 
.in the northern margin of the Holy Cross IMts. A ,s'tratigraJphic diagram ha.s been 
worlked out for these deposits on the basilS 'of the ibrachiopod and lamellibranch 
fauna, and compared with the Upper Harz profile. lPaleontological descriptions have 
also been gi'Ven of such Ibrachiopod 'and lamelllbtranch species which represent 
taxonomical'1y doubtful ar endemic forms. The chapter 'on lithology contains an 
analysis Off ,the transport directions and the origin ,of clastic materiail.. The present 
paper represents part '1 ·of a monograph on the LoweT Devonian deposits in the 

1K1onow Belt. 

IiN"l'RJODUCTliOiN 

In Poland, Upper Emsian marine deposits have not, so far, been 
reported from any other areas outside the Holy Cross Mts. Hence, Lower 
Devonian profiles from that mountain range constitute an . important 
basis for the study in Poland of both the stratigrappy and tectonic or 
structural problems associated with the Caledonian orogeny, as well as 
those ,concerning the boundary between the Early and the Late Paleozoic 
deposits. 

The maximum thickness of the Lower Devonian Holy Cross depo
sits is attained in the Klonow Belt, particularly so in its western part 
(Czarnocki 1936a) (Fig. I-x). That Belt, showing a WNW-ESE strike (Le
komin-Bodzentyn) is densely wooded and has a Pleistocene cover some 
metres thick (Fig. 2). The relative height of the particular elevations is 
80-150 m.The rock layers have a monoclinal N dip at an angle of 20-
35 degrees. 
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A detailed study of the geology in this region can be made only by 
means of test pits. As compared with the Ardennes and the Rhine massif, 
the Devonian deposits here are characterized 'by extremely poor macro
fauna which, is concentrated only in some units and this makes its dis
covery rather difficult. 

The Lower Devonian deposits of the Holy Cross Mts were first . 
mentioned by Pus'ch (1833), Zejszner (1868), Kondaki (fide Michalski 1883), 
Michalski (1883) and Giirich (1896). Czarnocki (1919, 1936a, 1936b, 1950) 
was the first to work out on modern principles the stratigraphy of these 
deposits. Samsonowicz (1934, 1953) and Pajchlowa (1957, 1959a, b, 1962, 
1963, 1967, 1968a, b) have likewise dealt with the stratigraphic and litho
logical problems of that region. Some of the other investigators are: Ko
walczewski (1966, 1968, 1971), Ruskiewicz (1960), Lewowicki & Ruskie
wicz (1966), Pawlowska (19'54, 1961), Tarnowska (1967, 1968, 1969a, ,b), 
Tomczykowa & Tomczyk (1970), Wr6blewski (1968, 1969), also Filonowicz 
whose interesting ,observations have not, as yet, been published. 

In 1957, Professor Dr. J. Samsonowicz entrusted the present writer 
with the elaboration of the Lower Devonian stratigraphy and lithology 
in the Klon6w Belt. Between 1957 and 1962, investigations were confined 
to geological field observations of the Siegenian and the 'Lower and Up
per Emsian in artificial exposures made accesrble by various institutions 
and individuals. Laboratory studies were carried out between 1962 and 
1965 and the work was ,completed in 1971. 

The Sieg£mian and Lower Emsian, as well as the lowermost part of 
the Upper Emsian in the western margin of the Holy Cross Mts are repre
sented by nonmarine sediments. The Upper Emsian is the only part of 
the profile developed as clastic deposits bearing a marine fauna. From 
the stratigraphic point of view: this part of the Lower Devonian is of 
greatest interest. Moreover, it represents an important member for litho
stratigraphic studies, not only concerning the Emsian, but the Siegen
ian, too. 

The present paper represents Part I of a monograph on the Lower 
Devonian stratigraphy and lithology in · the Klon6w Belt, and covers 
only the Upper Emsiari. Part 11, now under preparation, will deal with 
the lithostratigraphy of the Siegenian and the Lower Emsian of that 
Bill. . 

All the mateTials used in the present paper come from two Upper 
Emsian profiles in the western part of the Klon6w Belt, also from one 
profile in Barcza E. and another at Bukowa Mt. Only very few faunal 
remains have been collected at Barcza W. and Miejska Mt. near Bodzen
tyn (Fig. 1). 

The petrographic descriptions of the heavy minerals, and the micro
scopic analyses of thin sections, used by the writer, have been carried 
out by Dr. A. Nowakows'ki, the thermal differential analyses were done 
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Buried adit to gallery at Bukowa J.Vlt. (photo taken in Augu·st 1960) 
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by Dr. K. .Szpila, both from the Institute of Geochemistry, Mineralogy 
and Petrography of the Geology Department of the Warsaw University. 

The · photographs of fossil remains were done by J. Modrzejewska 
and R. Adamik who also did the photographing of lithological samples 
and thin sections. 
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DETAJLiEID IDESOEWPTrICNlS OF THE UPPER EMSI.AiN DEPOSITS 

Barcza West 

In the Siegenian and Lower Emsian deposits of Barcza W. there are 
four abandoned quarries (Fig. 1 - 5-8). 

One of them, the East quarry has yielded: 

Schizophoria vulvaria (Schlotheim) 
Schizorphoria aff. vultvaria ;(Schilotheim) (!pI. 114, tFig. 2a-b) 
Modiolus antiquus(Goldfuss) (PI. 27, Fig. {» 

found near the northern edge of the quarry among cherry-red daystones 
intercalated by light quartzitic pure quartz sandstones. 

Barcza East 

An excavation, c. 105 m long, also a score of test pits were dug out 
on Barcza E. by Czarnocki, probably in 1936 (Czarnocki 1936b, Tables X 
and XV) (Figs 1-2). 

A detailed description of the above profile has not, however, been 
. published. Still, thanks to the incomplete burial of these test pits, it has 
been possib'le to extract some fossil remains from the blocks there strewn 
about. Directly before second World War, a small quarry (Fig. 1-1), 15 
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m long and 25 m wide, was started by Sierakowski near the south-western 
corner of Czarnocki's excavation, where sandstones were exploited for 
local needs. During the war years, the quarry was abandon,ed and its 
walls became overgrown. A diagram of the spatial distribution of the 
above mentioned test pits in Barcza E., based on Czarnocki's sketchmap 
(1936b, Tab. XV) is given in Fig. 3. To introduce some order into the 
numbering of test pits, not given in the proper succession by Czarnocki; 
new Roman figures have now been assigned as follows: 

NE XIII 

After Czarnock:i (1936b, Tab. XV) 

No. ~ 

" 
\6 

" .110 

" 

." 

7 
i1l1 

8 
14 
i 

.. /ll2 

" 

1l.i5 
\].13 

~ 

3 

XII 

After the present writer '(IFig. 3) 
iNo. ,I; 

" ID] 
" ;]]1 

" Irv 
IV! 

" Vl 
" 'VlIl1lI 
" iV!Il1lI 

JIX 

" X 
~ 

" OOJlI 
" !Xlll]I 

• ibY 

o 5 10 20 30m 
, 0 " P 7 , 

1 A+--+ B 2 B'" ~ C 3 1-XIII 4 IB5B 5 ~ 

'Fig. 3 

sw 

Localization of artificiru exposures of the u'pper Emsian deposits at Baroza iE. (after 
a sketch-map by Czarnocki, 119131ab, modified and supplemented by the writer) 
Explanations: 1 SieraJrowski quarry, 2 excavation, 3 test pits, 4 sandstones, 5 sUtstoneB and 

claystones 
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The Upper Emsian deposits from the profile of Barcza E. have 'been 
traced over a distance of319 rn, i.e. from the adit to Sierakowski's quarry 
to test pit XIII on the top of the mountain (Fig. 1 - 1-2; Fig. 3). Litho
logically they are light- and dark-grey quartzitic pure quartz sandstones 
inercalated by daY'Stone, sHtst'One, spor.adically by conglomerates resem
bling those in unit 33 in the profile of the gallery at Bukowa Mt. (Fig. 1 -
4). Here and there also occur thin (up to .a few cm) units of soft pure 
quartz sandstones with a yellowishcolouration. The fauna occurs in great 
abundance on the surface of units and nearly all 'along the length 'Of the 
profile. A characteristic feature in some units is the en masse occurrence 
of faunal remains representing one single genus or species. 

Among the faunal remains here collected the following forms have 
been determined: 

Pleurodictyum sp. ,~I. 1131, Figs 1--12) 
Petrocrania 'sp. (Pl. 113, Fig. 4) 
Philhedra sp. (pI. 13, Fig. 5) 
Schizophoria vuZvaria (Schlotheim) (Pl. ,1'3, Fig. 6a-b; 1Pl. N:, Fig. la-b) 
Schizophoria str>iatuta(Schlothetim) '(!pI. >14, 'Fig. 3) 
StTophodonta taeniolata (Sandlberger) (!PI. 14, Figs 4-6) 

Strophodonta piligera (Sandherger) (m. '14, Fig. 7; PI.. 1·5, fUg. 11) 
Strophodonta cf. piligera (Sandlberger) (Pl. 15, Fig. 2) 
SchelZwienelZa maior (Fuchs)(!Pl. L5, Figs 3-6) 

Chonetes sarCirnulatus (Schlotheim) (iPl. 16, Figs J.'-;3) 
Cho'1letes plebejus Schnur 
Chonetes subquad,ratus F. A. 'Roemer(pI. ,116, Figs 4!--,5) 
Retzia confluentina ('Fuchs) ,~l. 11·6, Figs 1,2---113'; PI. 17, Fig. 1) 

Pwrospi'l'lifer cuLttrijugatus .(C. F. !Roomer) (Pl. ,117. Figs 4a-b, 5) 
Parnspirifer cultrijugatus (c. IF. Roemer), \Form I "cultrijugatiforme" (sensu 

Vandercammen, 1963) (Pl. 1i7, Fig. 6) 
Paraspirij'er cu'Ztrijugatus (C. F. 'Roemer), Form II "auriClrl.atiforme" (sensu 

Vandercamme.n, 1003) (pI. 1'7, Fig. Sa-b) 

1-2) 

Ewryspirifel1" parado:cus (Schlotheim) '(!P:l. 1'7, Figs 7, 8'a-b,9; PI. ·18, Fig. I,) 
Euryspirifer arduennensis (Schnur) '(PI. 1,8, \Fig. 2a-b) 
Etcryspirifer sp. 1 aff. E. OJ1'duennensis (Schnur) (!PI. 118, ,F.i,gs 3a-b, 4a-b, 5) 
EUlryspiriff?ll" sp. 2 aff. E. arduennensis o(Schnur) (Pl. li8, lFig,s '6-7) 
Spinocyrtia subcuspidata (Sc~nur) 
SpirnocYlI'tia aff. bilsteiniensis o(Scupin) (Pl. '22, Fig.3a.--d) 
Alabiforrmia d()(/"socava (Spriesteribach) 4PI. 23, Figs 5a-c, 6a-b; JPI. 24:, Figs 

Alatif'or'rnin ad'lf. doTlSOCc1.Va :(Spriesterbach) (PIl. 24, Figs a-.5) 
Alatiforrmia sp. 1 (IPIl. ,24" (Figs 6a-c, 7-'9) 

? AtZatifOTmia sip. 2 '(JPI. .25, Fig. 1) 
&ticula.riapS'is CUlMJat1JJS(Schlotheim) {Pl. 25, 'Fig. 4a-b) 
CryptonelZa macrorhyncha . (Schnur) (!Pl. 25, Fig. 5) 
PalaeoneiZo Cif. beushauseni ((Kegel) CPl. 26, Fig. 11{) 
Nuculana secur~fOTmiIs 'QGoidfus's) ~Pl. ~6, Fig. 9) 
Nuculana of. ahrendi {F. A. :R'Oemer) (!pI. 26, lFig. 7) 
?Phthonia sp. (Pl. 27, Fig. 5) 
Mytilarca proce1'a (Dienst) (JPI. 27, Fig. 4) 

. ~ 
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LeiopteTa (Leioptera) globosa Spriesterbach (pI. ?J1, Fig. 2) 
pterinea laevis Goldfuss ~I. '27, Fig. 7) 
Ptychop!;eria lineata I{Goldfuss) 
Ptychopteria d. fascicullJJta I~Goldfus.s) (pI. 27, Fig. 11) 
Ptychoptem costulata ,(F. A. lR:oemer)(PI. 27, Fig. li» 
Pterinopecten Wterinopec.ten) tenuistriatus (Spriesterbach) (!PI. 27, Fig. 1.2') 
Pteri1W!pecten rPterinopecten) cf. tenuistriatus (Spriesterbach) (pl. 128, ·Fig. 2) 

Goniophora (Goniophorra) nassoviensis Kayser 
Myopharia inflata W. A. Roemer) (Pl. 28, Fig. 6) 
Paracyc'las rugosa (Goldfuss) ~. 28, Figs IJ-1O) 
?CimitlJJriastriatula (C. 'F. Roemer) ,(PI. 29, Fig. 2) 
Treveropyge rotundifrons (Emmrich) 
Gastropoda 
Tentaculitidae (PI. 12, Fig. ,1) 
Naut1loidea 
Crinoidea 
Arthrodira(iPl.29, Fig. 5) 

North of the top of Barcza E. (Fig. 1), the Phoronoidea-bearing 
units are overlaid by Upper Emsian nearly unfossiliferous deposits (Czar
nocki 1936a, b) which pass into the carbonate-clayey deposits of the Mid
dle Devonian. 

Bukowa Mountain 

Between 1956 and 1959, extensive earth works were carried out by 
the Division of Rock Raw Material of the Geological Survey of Poland in 
the western part of Bukowa Mt. (Fig. 1), 'connected with geologi<cal inve
stigations. These works Il"esulted in 40 ex'cavations, 4 test pi'ts and one gal
lery, four of :the ex'cavatioIliS aTe 250 m long each (Lewowicki & Ruskie
wicz 1966, pp. 10-11; 'Fig. 2). Regretfully these authors have published 
only some simplified profiles from the exploited area, while the profile 
of the gallery has been merely figured. Between 1960 and 1961 this gal
lery was described in detail by the present writer (Fig. 1-4) and faunal 
remains were collected. 

The profile of the gallery at Bukowa Mt. (Lewowicki & Ruskiewicz 
1966, pp. 11-14, Fig. 2) is supplemented by test pit No. 1, which is its 

. SW extention (Fig. 1-3). The south-westernmost section of that test pit 
penetrates into a complex of deposits, c. 30-50 m thick, older than those 
reached in the gallery. According to Ruskiewicz (Lewowicki & Ruskie
wicz 1966, p. 14) these are compact, thick-bedded, light-grey and grey 
quartzitic pure quartz sandstones showing faint traces of lamination. The 
faunal remains collected ,by the present writer represent the following 
species: 

Chonetes plebejus Schnur 
Spinocyrtia sp. 
? Alatiformia sp. 3 (PI. 25, Fig. 2) 
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?Alatiformia sp. 4,(iP'l. 2.5, 'Fig. 3) 
Nuculoma krachtae (iF. A. Roemer) (pI. 26, Figs 1-2) 
Palaeoneilo maureri ,(!Beushausen) '~PI. 26, Fig. 5a-b) 
Palaeorneilo hercynica (Beushausen) (pI. 26, Fig. 11) 
Nuculana securiformis (Goldfuss) (PI. 26, Fig. 8) 
Goniopno'1'a sp. 
Myophoria minor Beushausen 
Gastropoda !cPl. 112, !Fig . . 2) 
Tentacu1iti'dae I(!PI. 12, 'Fig. 2) 
Crinoidea 

LithoZogicaZ profile of the gallery at Bukowa Mt. 

63'7 

The units of this profile have been numbered 0-153 going from 
bottom to top. The faunal remains occur most irregularly. The majority 
of species come from unit 0 which has also been observed in test pits and 
excavations E and Wof the gallery (Lewowicki & Ruskiewicz 1966, p. 14, 
Fig. 2). Higher up in the profile, the faunal remains are very sparse 
(Fig. 4). . 

Unit 0 
:0.00........0.53 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey-brown, equi- or f'ine

-grained. At the top grey, thin-lbedded, with distinat horizontal lamination. Great 
abundance of outer cas,ts ·and l!Dou~dsof brachiopods, fewer lameillillranchs, ga,s
trapods, cephallopods and tentaoulites. The microscopic analysis of thin section 
shows delicate regeneration rims 'COating the rounded qU6'l'tz grains. Among the 
quartzes there a!re also l10ck fragments resembling hornstones O!r muscovite flakes. 
Zircon and yellOlw or blue tourmalrilne are the heavy roine!ralJs he!l'eobserved. S'trike 
and dip: 90/25N. 

The forms here iden~ified 'l'epresent the following species: 
Tetracoralla '(!Pl. l!3, lFig. 3;), 
Chonetes sarcimulatus (Schlotheim) 
Chonetes plebejus SchIl1UT ,(!PI. 1116, Figs 6-9) 
Camarotoeehia cf. daleidensis I(C. F. Roemer) (pI. 16, Fig. 10) 
ParCLSpirifer cuUrijugatus ,~C. iF. ,Roemer) :(PI. 117" Fig. 2a.-b) 

Euryspirifer paradoxus (Schlotheim) 
Spimocy,rtia subcuspidata !(Schnur) (Pl. ,18, Fig. 8; Plo W, 'Fig. !la-c) 
Spinocyrtia sp. 1 ex gr. S. subcuspidata(Schriur) (pI. 119, Fig. 2a-b) 
Spinocyrtia sp. 2 ex gr. S. srubcuspidata (Schnur) '(PI. 19, !Fig. :m-b) 
Spinocyrtia SiP. 3 ex 'gr. S. subcus.pidata (Schnur)(tPI. 19, Fig. 4a-b) 
Spinocyrtia latei1bCisa (Scupin) ,(\pI. 119', LFig.5; Pl. 120, Fig. Ila-e) 
Spinocyrtia sp. 4 aff .. S. lateincisa (Scupin) ~PI. 00, Fig. 2a-b) 
.spinocyrtia lSip. 5 air. S. lateinoisa 'CScup'in) (PI. 20, Fig. 3a-<e) 
Spinocwtia longeinci!sa(iDahmer) (IPl. 20, Fig. 4a-b) 
Spinoc'Y'1'tia cl. crassifulcrita .(Spriesterbach) (!Pl. 21., Figs la-d, 2a-b, 3-4) 
Spinocyrtia robustijulcita (Spriesteribach) (pl. .2J1,Fig. fia--d; PI. 22, Figs 

la-b, '2) 
Stpitnocyrtia d. tenuicosta (lScupin) (PI. 22, Fig. 5a-b) 
Spinocyrrtia 'BP. 6 (pI. .2:2, Fig. 4.a-c; Pl. 23, Fig. la-d) 
Spinocyrtia sp. 7 1(1Pil. 23, Figs 2a-d, 3a-b, 4a-b) 
Nuculoma krachtae 'OF. A. tooemer) (PI. 2ti, Fig. S) 
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Nuculites ellipticus (Maurer) ,(!pI. 25, Fig. 6) 
Nuculites aff. triqueter Conrad (!pi. 26, 'Fig. 4) 
Palaeoneilo maureri (Beushausen) ~Pl. '26, Fig. 6) 
Nuculana securiformis ~Goldfuss) 
Leioptera (Leioptera) globosa. Spriesterbach ~. 2.7, Figs. IY) 
Ptychopteria lineata ,(Goldfuss) ('pI. 27,Fig. 9) 
Ptychopte'l'lia costata l(lGoldfuss) !(pI. 127, Fig. 18) 
Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) tenuistriatus ,(Spriesterbach) (PI!.. 28, Fig. la-b) 
Goniophora (Goniophora) nassoviensis KJayser(P.l. 128, Figs 3, 4a.---b) 
MyophlYT'ia infZafia (IF. 'A. Roemer) (PI. 28, iFig. '5) 
Myophoria minor iBeu,shaU'sen '~PI. 28, Figs 7-8) 
Grammysia Sip. 1(IPl. 29, Fig. 1'), 
Tre'Verropyge Totundifrons (Em1ll'rich) 
Gastropoda 
Tentaculiticlae 

. Nautiloidea 
Crinoidea 
Psammosteidae (Pl. ,29, FIg. 4) 

::Unit ,1 

0 .. 53---'0.7'6 m sandis'flone, pure quaIltz, blUish..g.rey, iline-grained, thin-bedded. 
"T.hin section shows that the ,sharp-edged quartz ,grains, O.O~.IO mm in diameter, 
are cemented bya p!J.entiful clayey substance oonsisting of de([icate scales' of hy
.dromica. Very small amounts, of muscovite :filakes have been observed, too. 

Unit 2 

O.7'6-0H7 m sandstone, quartzitic pU!l"e qU3JI'ltz, g;rey, equdgranuJar, thin-bedded. 
'Upper side of .unit uneven, smooth, showing dils:tinct signs of outwashing. 

Unit :3 
O.8IiI--:1J1!O m sandstone, pure quartz, grey-mown, fine-grained, thin-ibedded, 

soft. Poorly compact near the lbottom. 

Uni ts 4/----i12 
'1.1{)-4.-W m sandstone, quartzUic pure quantz, grey andgrey-'bluish, f.ine

-grained, at the base thin-bedded, platy. in the top thiclk-beclded 166 units). 'On ,the 
"U1PIPer ISides of I1lIltits them.-e iaIre ~ns of outwashmg. The pa!rlticuJair s8!ndlStone ,umts 
separated !by thin, compact bluish clay-stones. Unit liO is .indistinctly cross bedded, 
with ;the thickne&& ·af laminae up 'to 15 mm and a supposed iClip of 215° E. 

'Units 113---'1,5 
4.44-';5J61 m claystone, IbIluish, com:pact, interbedded by rusty-Ibrown quartzi

-tic pure quartz sandstone. Top unit of ,the claystone interbedded !by ten, '1' cm 
' thick, laminae of quartzitic .pure quartz sandstone. 

-Unit J,·6 
5.~1l-T6.'Ol m sands.tone, quar.tzitic pure quartz, grey, equi:granu!ar. Upper 

.side smooth,· shOwing signs of outwash. In thin seeti'on. the qu-artzgrains,O.2-0.25 

.mm in diameter, are regenerated. SporadicaUy the presence is noted of muscovite 

.- flakes., 0.2 mm in diameter, as well as ,af zircon, rutile and yellow tourmaline. 

-Units 17-213 
6.01~.Ol m .sandstone, quartzitic pure quar,tz, light-grey o,r grey. equigranular, 

. thin- or thick-bedded, separated by fuur ilaminae of blu'ish compact claystones>. u'pper 
-side 'Of sandstone units smooth, with distinct signs of ·outwash. Strike and dip: 901 
.l28 N. 
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Unit Z4 
,9.0l1L..../lf();28 m sandstone, quart~tic pure quartz, grey" fine-grained, thkk

-bedded. Under side of unit uneven, pitty, the upper one fl!at and smooth with 
distinct signs of :outwash. 'In thin section the qua!l"tz grains encircled by regene
ration rims. ,Detrital quartz fairly -often with streaky extinction of light. Some of 
the grains are similar to polysynthatically twinned plagioclases. Besides quartz 
spar-s,e 'g!l"ains are 'also visible with extremely fine ·crystalline str'Uc,ture resembling 
hornstones, also roundishgrains of zircon and tourmaline. 

Unit 25 
'1O,28-1OJ36 m days tone, bluish-grey, compact, showing platy cleavage. 

Unit i26 
1'0.36---!112.31 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey, thick-bedded, ·coarse

-grained, here and there passIng into quartzy conglomerate, near the bottom 'grain 
diameter '0.5---1.0 mm - sporadically up to 7 mm, in the top part up to 2 mm. 

Units '27~ 
12:311-113.:87 m ,sandJStOOle, qUalrtzitic pure quaTltz, g;rey" \!line-grained, .thiJIl-bed- ~ 

ded(9-it:5 cm) with numerous intercalations of bluish c[aystones, 0.:~5.1O cm thick. 

UnH33 
;113.81\ ...... 4114.120 m congLomerate, quartzitic, coar.se-elastic, stratified by alternating 

layers ·of coarser and finer mate'l"ial. Small quartz pebbles are 0.5-.2.0 mm in dia
mete'r, sporadkally up to 110 mm. !Small clay Ibal!ls, up to 6 cm in diameter, are 
sparsely scatt&-ed throughout the unit. The microscopicanallYSis of thin section 
shows the oongloIne!l"late ,to oonsist ·of rounded fragments of quatrlbz gl'aIDs" wti!th 
strongly developed regeneration 'rims, encased in a c.oarse-gra'ined aggregate made 
up of quartz grains. Among the :fragments of quartz TIOckis, qua,rotZJ1tes and aggre.gaJtes 
of cataclastic quartz grains whth wavy and streaky light extInction are readi1y 
de'llectable. T.here IalsiO OCCUlT fine-crystalliine qu'aIl"tziItes and fragments ,of 'gTai'llS 
res,embling . hornstones. iMOSIt of the quall"tz graiins throughout the roC'k are with 
Wlavy and sfirealky Light extiJncUon. !In rtMs respect the g,l'Iarlirus resemble quartz OCCUlI'

l'Iim:g in !OOCkis subjected rtlo cataclasis. Spinoc1fl"bia ex gr. subcwspidata (SchnUlI"), 

Gastropoda and iPsammosteidae ,are the species .identified from the abundant 
fossil 'l"emains here. 

Unit 34 
1'4.00'-14.23 -ID clays'tone, bluish, compact. 

Unit a5 
114J23--l114,62 m sands1tane, quartzitic pure quam, 'g;rey, with rather small and 

rare lenses of clay scartteood din the rocIk. 

Unit 36 
14.1J2--.l14.79 m sandstone, quartzitic pU'l"e quartz, grey, .fine-grained, thin

-bedded, with numerous canals, perpendicular to the surface of unit and filled with 
clay. The canals have a diameter ,O!f 4--11,5 mm and are 'l"ound 'Or ovate in section. 

Units ai7~58 
!1'4.7~.83 m sandsitone" quartzitiIC pure qua,rtz, Ught-grey or grey, fine

-grained, thin- or thicik-bedrded (lil' units), intercalated by bluish claystone. The 
bottom part of unit 412 (c. 110 cm 'thick) is coarser':"g.rained, O.5-2.il mm in diameter. 
On the under side of unit 44 small sedimenta'ry structures 'are visible, resembling 
load casts. IIJn the claystones lamination is horizontal. The darker, thiClker laminae 
intercalate with thinner lighter one's. Signs of .()lltwash are seen on the upper side 
of sandstone units. Strike and dip: 1115/30 N. 
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Unit 59 
~.08G--.23.08 m sandstone, qura'rtzitic pure quartz, grey, fine-grained, thin-bed

ded, with numerous perpendicular canals filled with clay. The canals have a dia
me,ter of 41---15 mm and a,re round in cross section. 

Units 00-68 
23.0·8-J214!918 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey, fine-gTained, thin-'bed

ded ,(4 units), intercalated by bluish compact clays'tone. 

Unit 69 
24.98-l25.215 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey, fine-g,rained, thin

... bedded. !Numerous st'reaiks, of ibluish clay occur in the top part of the unit. 1'0 
thin section regenerated quartz g,rains, ·often as regular rhombohedrons,0.2-0.'3 mm 
in diameter, are 'visible. Ra're aggregates of bigger quartz grains ,or ho,rnstone-'ii'ke 
fragments. In some parts the quartz cement is 1'eplaceld by a dayey substance con
sisting of hydromica and, less often, of limonite. 

Units 7'()L../7<1! 
25.25-127.94 m ISIalndsibone, qmwtz'i:tic pUire qua["if;z, oblulJsh-gtt"ey, fdnie-gra:ined, 

thin- .or thi~k-'bedded, intercal'ated by two units of blue, compact clays tone. Pure 
quartz, rusty-grey, very soft sandstone, with distinct cross lamination, stressed by 
streaks of limonite, is .observable in the middle par of unit 72. a'he laminae are 
1.5 mm. 

Units 75'-716 
,2·7.~8,.~ m sandstone, pure quartz, sott, dirty-cherry coloured, with nume

rous white spots, fine-grained, thick-bedded. IIn the t'op there is a 2 cm thick lamina 
df bluish siltstone" at the base very fine streaks of bluish clay. 

Unit 7'7 
,28.54~28.7i2 m siltstone with an important admixture of coarse quadz mate

rial, at the bo1rtom rusty-cherry ,c.olourled wilth 'Olunerous wh.i.te spots, a,t the top 
blackish-brown. Numerous p.silaphyte 'remains are diSlPersed throughout the rock, 
arlranged parallel to the surface, also muscovite flakes. 

Undw' 718-<81 
'28.712-.30 .. 68 m sandstone, pure quartz, soft, dirty-cherry, fine-g'rained, thin

or thickJbedded, with an 18 'cm thick intercalation of dirty-cherry-red siltstone, 
spotted and stTeaked in white and blue. 

Unit 812 
,310.'618---<311:111 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, 'light-grey, !fine~grained, po

Qrlly compact at top and bottom, resembling pure quartz sandSitones. 

Uni~ 8'3 
;3L.1111-&!.01 m 'sHtstone, dirty-cherTy-coloured, thick-bedded with an admixture 

of coarser quartz material. IIn the middle part inteTcalated by 20 cm of cherry-grey 
pure quartz sandstone. 

Units lJ4j-W9 
32.m'---'37.74 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, light-grey or grey, fine

-grained, thin-bedded 1(1,3 units), intercalated by bluish compact clays tone. Horizon
tal lamination is observed in unit [())l.' Sandstone laminae, 5 mm thick, divided by 
thin, delicate clays'tone laminae. Strilke and dip: 135/30 N. 

Unit ao 
37.'714--318.59 m siltstone, dark-grey, cherry-spotteo., thiok-'bedded. In thin secltion 

stratified. The ground mass consists of 'a clayey sulb'stance made up of delicate scales 
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of hydrom'ica, grey-yellowish in colour, strongly birefringent, containing nume
rous quartz gtralns, chiefly is'harp-edged, varying inddamete.r. Some of .these 'glrains, 
particularly the bigger ones, are angularly shaped and resemble quartz from PY1'O
clastic rocks. iMlnute muscovite flakes a-re present, too. 

Units IHi-l'll2 
38,,519>---39.31 m siltstone, grey or dark-g1'ey, with perpendicular canals filled 

with cherry-coloured silt. 

Units :Uh1l7 
39.:U-41.Q6 m sandstone, pure quartz, yellowish-'brown, locally grey, fine

-grained, thin-bedded, poorly compact, with intercalations of grey-bluish compact 
siltstone. 

Units U ,8-119 
41.06-42.58 m sandstone, qua-rtzitk pure quartz, grey, fine-grained, thick

-bedded, with kregular inter,cal-ations and lenses of bluish caaystone. 

Unit. 120 
4:2.5&-4'1.83 m sand:S'tKl!ne, qUlall'lt7li:tic !ptWe quartz, Hght-grey,UlIleqUJigranulaJr, 

thiok-'bedded, at the bottom fine-grained, at the top coarse-grained, with horizOllJtal 
lamination. 'Upper side of unit smooth, with signs of -outwash. Thin section of the 
basal pa-rt ;shows quartz grains,0.0i5'-().9 mm in diameter, with regeneration rims. 
Moreover, f-ragments {0.~.4 mm) of quartz schists, made up of minute quartz 
grains, also rare muscovite flakes. IOf the heavy minerals, zircon, rutile, and 
bluish-g-reen or orange-yellow tou1'maline have Ibeen observed. 

Unit }l21 
44.&3--45.18 m clays'tone, bluish-grey, compact, with numerous muscovite fla

kes and a 2 cm thick intercalation of pure quartz sandstone. 

Unit 122 
45.1:8-45.38 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey, fine-grained, thin

-bedded. Negatives of flow casts 1([P1. 5) on under side of unit. 

Unit 123 
415.38.---4l5,88 m claystone, bluish, compact, thick-bedded. 

415.lJ8l----.4!7.88 m tectonic b-reccia built of 'Variously-sized angular fragments of 
sandstone cemented by a silice,ous substance. Strike of fault 50/40 N. 

Unit 11124 
47 .. 8S-4I8.318 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey, fine-grained, thick

-bedded. At the base tectonica!l.ly shattered. Upper side uneven, smooth, with distinct 
signs of outwash. One single tbrachiopod belonging to the genus Spinocyrtia has 
been found. 

Unit 1-215 
4'8.38-48.410 m claystone, bluish, compact. 

Unit a..26 
418.40---.514.21{) m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, light-grey, thick-bedded, at 

the has'e and dn the middle filIle-g.oo.ined,atthe :top lQ~se-g-l'1aJined. R~e :iIIltererua-
. tions of bluish clays tone resembling elongated lenses. lh thin section of the bottom 
part, the quartz grains) mostly 0J2.---0.:3 mm in diameter, have 1'egeneration rims. The
re are also detrital microcrystal1ine siliceous rocks, 0.2:-l0J3 mm in diameter; of 
the heavy minernls zircon, yellow tourmaline, rutile and anatase have been found. 

Unit 1'27 
54;2()-'-'S4, .. OO m compact claystone, at top and hottom bluish with pinJk-cherry 

streaks. In thin sec1;don dt is seen to be built of Ij;Mn lamina-e (!,ompoos:ed I()f deliCiaJte 

~.---. -.. -- - -.- ... ... --'.'- ' 
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scales ·of hydromica, yeUowish-gr,ey in colour, strongly birefringent, with a com
mon optical direction. Aggregates of poorly birefringent, ikaolinite-like substance are 
discernib[e among the str·ongly bireif'ringent miner'al mass. ,Larger muscovite flakes, 
associated with analogous poorly birefdngent ones, are inser.ted in the clayey 
groundmass. 

Unit 1,2.8 
5:4.60-......56.00 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, light-grey, fine-grained thick

-bedded, with horizontal laminatIon stressed by cherry-red hematite streaks. On 
the upper side of unit a 5 mm thick l'3.mina of 'bluisch claystone. Strike and dip: 
12:0/25 N. Thin Isection s,hows qUBil'tz gil'adns varying in size fToom 0.07--<0.5 mm. 
Here aJnd there detrital crypooc.ry,Malline siliceous l'ocks, 0,}:5-0J25 mm ·i.ndiameter. 

[]ni~ '129---1'314 
56.9Q---.67.53 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, light-grey, fine-grained, thick

-bedded (4 units) inrl:ercalated by thin laminae of 'bluish claystone. ,En unit 129 
sporadic'al occurrence 'Of roundish quartz grains, pink in colour, 0.5J---l2.0 mm in 
diameter; unit 130 has indistinct wavy laminatiQn, parallel to the sudace. In unit 
133 clayey balls·. are sparsily dispersed in the rock. The upper side of sandstone 
units shows signs of outwash. 

Unit !l85 . 
67...1,3-67.81 ID sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey, mne-gtt'1ained, th:in-bedd

ed, with distinct wavy lami'natiQn parallel to the surface. The !sandsitolne layers;, 0.5-
~2:0 cm thick, are intercalated .by ~aminae Q·f bluish claysttone. At the top quartzitic 
pu['e quartz s·ands;l;·one passes into poorly compact pure qualI'tz sandstone woith an 
.,ad.rndxlture 'Od: dayey materdaJ. IIn thoin .sectd·o:n qruarl:z gr.ad.Ills, 0,2---'0.3; mm in diameter, 
are with regeneration rims. Moreover, there are detrital hornstone-like rocks, as 
well as small amounts of fine-gnined quartz roClks. Of the heavy mineroals, zircon 
and tourmaline have :been obser'Ved. 

Unit ~13I6 
67.8Il-.68.())1' m siltstone, bluisl)" compact, at the ·bottom a large admixture of 

coarser quartz material. 

unit 13-7 
'6I8J1)11!---m.(}6 m sandstone, q'l1artzitic pure quartz, grey, fine-grained, thick

-bedded, with sparsily dispersed bigger quartz grains (up to 7 mm in diameter). 
Upper side of unit greatly uneven, rough. The ipresence has also been obser'Ved 
'Of gastr·opods. 

Units 13'HlI4!O 
71,;06----712.43 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey, fine-grained, at top 

aJnd bottom delimited by thdn units 'Of hluish oompact clayssfione. The undeil" slide 
of the sandstone smooth, Ibuttgreatly uneven (with depressions as deep as 20 ,cm). 
On uppe,r side of surlface, outwashed traces of ripplemar.ks. 

Unit 1411 
712.43'---'72.'63 m .sandstone, quartzitic, pure quartz, grey, fine-grained, thin

-bedded, with 'an intercalation of bluish c1ay.stone in the middle part. The unit is 
pierced by veTtical tubes (perpendicular to the surface) filled with clay (PI. 30, 
Fig. :1; PI. lSa, Fig. 1). They represent remains of the Phoronoidea. The upper side 
of unit uneven, smooth, with distinct traces of outwashing. 'From the .overlying 
unit <iltis separated by a ~ mm :thick lamina oorf bluish claYoStone. 

Unit 14~ 
72.631-73.01 mm sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, grey, fine-grained, thin

bedded, with wavy lamination in the bottom stressed by thin' streaks of bluish 
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claystone. The under side flat, bossed owing to the penetration of material into
the ends of tulbes in the underlying unit. Tulbes resembling those mentioned in. 
unit 1;411 have also been encountered. The upper side of unit smooth, with badly 
prese1"ved ripp1emarks. 

Units 143-145 
73.01'-'14.97 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, light-grey, fine-grained, platy 

near the bottom: At top and bottom bluish clays tone with diSipersed mica flakes. 

Unit 1'4'6 
74.97-'115.917 m saoostone, qUI!IIr,t7litic p 'tm."e quam, light.,grey, fi'ne-ig.radned,. 

thick-bedded. Upperside of unit smooth, flat, with traces of out wash. In thin section 
the quartz grains are ,O.t06-,'().25 mm in diameter and have regeneration <rims. Zir
con, rutile and tourmaline are the heavy minerals here present. 

Units! 1'47-115'0 
7t5.97L.....,718.215 m sandstone, quartzitic pure quartz, light-grey, fine-grained, 

thiidk-bedded, iint€Toaaalted by bluish, oornpact cLaysoone. Uppersides of ,s:mdlstones 
with traces ofoutwashing. 

'718 .25--400.715 m lack of data. 

IUin1t 151 
80.75\-81.05 m sandstone, pure quartz, fine-grained, soft, brick-coloured. Quar

tzlitlic and haro at the :flop. Sit1rIillre ta'Ild dip: 114/30 N. In thin section oif the top pari ;the 
quail"tz 'grains, 0.1-;();15 mm in diameter, are with regeneration rims. Mus'covite 
flakes, c. 0.22 mm in diameter are sporadical. 

Unit 15~ 
8!1:05---81.!J5 m conglomerate built of weLl rounded quartz pebbles, up to 3 cm 

. in diameter, passing upwards into quartzitic pure quartz, fine-g'rained sandstone 
withconglomeratic streaks stressing the cross lamination of the unit. These streaks 
range f,rom 12 mm to 4 cm in thicikness. The presence has been noted in the streaks 
of gastropods :and brachiQpOds - ' Chonetes sarcinulatus t(Schlotheim). The upper 
side flat, with traces 'of ou'twashing. The thin section shows the conglomerate to be 
made up , exclusively ·of fragments of quartz roc!ks, well rounded, mostly ovoid
-shaped, seldom sphe1"ical. Most of them represent grano,blastic fine-grained quartz 
schists. 'Dhese are 'buiLt of strongly elongated and horiwntally arranged quartz 
grains. Other peblbles consist of aggregates of large quartz grains with distinctly 
wavy light extinction, ,others more strongly aitered are charactedzed by a mos'aic 
extinction 'of light, similal" to that in cataC'lasites . . On quantz pe'bbles and on fTa'gments 
of quartz rocks, the Tegeneration rims are only paTtly developed and they interlock 
wlith the minute gnlms IQJf the rockmass;. The II."IOCk fI1:iaJgments here describeld belO!Il.,g 
to qua'rtzi'tes wd,th p.red:er.red orientaIti'Dn of qlUaa::tz ~aans ,and to the 'fine'-grained 
quartz schiJsts.. The miilling matrix OCCuTS a!l an equigJ:anu1aJr aggregate of minute 
regenerated quartz grains, 0.1.-0.2 mm in diameter, with a small admixtuTe of 
muscovite flakes .. Limonite occurs in concentrations here and there among the 
quartz 'grains. 

Und:t 1'53 
IH.505-<81.7t5 m siltstexne, bricik-'red, Ithin-bedded, with an admdXJture of coarser 

quartz material. 
Unit 11153 is Overlaid by a sandstone "complex, c. 1'0 m thicik, which it has not 

been possible to expose because of the g,reat !thickness of the overlying deposits. The 
top of this complex ends the sedimentary cycle of Lower Devonian deposits in the 
western part of the IKl0now Belt. 'It is overlaid by marly-car'bonate deposits, bearing 
a rich Lower 'El:ifeldan ~auna (Czanon'ockii 1'936a) ' wii. ~). 

e--···-·----··---
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A detailed microscopic analysis of the Lower Devonian deposits 
from quarries in Mt. Barcza West, has been presented by Zarosly (1933). 
His investigations ·covered only the Lower Emsian deposits of the Harcza 
substage, leaving out the Upper Emsian "Spirifer sands"tones". More re
cently the petrographic characteristics of psammites of the Klonow Belt 

• have been worked out by Harapiilska-Depciuch (1957), Kamieilski & 
Kubicz (1962), also by Lewowicki & Ruskiewicz (1966). 

The microscopic analyses from the gallery at Bukowa Mt. here pre
sented have enlarged our knowledge of the mineralogical characters of 
the deposits under consideration. The total number of analyses is 19, out 
of which two deal with conglomeratic rocks, two others with clayey rocks, 
and the rest with quartzitic pure quartz sandstones and pure quartz 
sands tones (sensu Carozzi, 1960). 

Quartzitic pure quartz sandstones display a strong grain variability, 
ranging from 0.07 mm in unit 128 to 0.90 mm in unit 120. The most com
mon fraction is that with a grain diameter of 0.20-0.30 mm. On the whole, 
the grains are well rounded and have distinct regeneration rims, here and 
there strongly developed (unit 85). 

The siliceous cement, in some cases (unit 69), is replaced by a ·clayey 
substance consisting of hydromica, less often of limonite. The quartz 
grains frequently show a wavy and streaky extinction of light, occasio
nally (unit 24) regular striations, giving them a resemblance to the poly
synthetically twinned plagioclases. Besides quartz, the presence has been 
noted in the rocks of horns tone-like grains, particles of quartz schists 
(unit 120) made up of minute quartz grains, particles 'Of cryptocrystalline 
siliceous rocks (unit 128), also an admixture of muscovite flakes. 

Pure quartz sandstones differ from the quartzitic pure quartz sand
stones merely in the nature of the cement which is clayey and consists 
of minute scales of hydro mica (unit 1). By accepting the view of Mora
wiecki (1960) we may 'be led to suppose that the clayey matrix was the 
original 'One for the whole Lower DeV'oniancomplex in the Klonow Belt. 
To a great extent, it has, however, Ibeen secondarily replaced by a siliceous 
matrix, and this is reliably indicated 'by tlie regeneration rims on the 
grains (PI. 7, Fig. 1 - unit 33). They likewise suggest a strong diagenetic 
process associated with the regeneration of grains. Some parts of the 
rock series (pure quartz sandstones) have not, however, been permeated 
with colloidal silica and this may be due to difficulties in the filtering 
of solutions through the clayey deposits. The process of silification may 
have occurred as is suggested 'by Moorhouse (1959) and probably took p)a
ce after the deposition of the whole series. 

Clayey-sandy shales (units 110 and 127) are composed mainly of 
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,fine scales of hydromica having a preferred optical orientation and an 
admixture (unit 110) of angular quartz grains and muscovite flakes. 

Five thermic differential analyses of claystones have been carried 
out f'!'Om va'l'ious parts of 'the profile (Fig. 5). _ 

The course of the differential curves shows i11ite to be the chief, 
thermically active, constituent in a temp,erature of up to 1,000 degrees C. 
In curve 4, however, along with illite, is also indicated a distinct addi
tional exothermic effect in a temperature of c. 970 degrees C'. It is not so 
readily seen in 'the other curves, particularly so in curve 3. Exothermic 
effects within this range of temperature indicate the presence of subordi
nate kaolinite ordickite. The largest amounts of these constituents occur 
in sample 4, the smallest ones in sample 3. . 

All the samples display very weak exothermic effects in a tempe
rature of c. 4000 :C, not detectable in differential curves. This may indi
cate the presence of rather sm'all amounts of an organic, substance. The 
analysed samples' also contain a certain percent content of quartzitic pel
lite, ,microscopically observed, which is probably responsible for the de
formation of the course of differential curves. 

The most important data have been obtained from analyses of con
glomerates. Namely, in units 33 and 152, the presence is noted of additio
nal rounded rock fragments, represented by fine-grainedgrano'blastic 
quartz schists (PI. 8), also rounded fragments of quartzites and aggre-

9 
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gates ofcataclastic quartz grains with a wavy and streaky extinction of 
light (PI. 7, Fig. 2; PIs 9, 10). This material undoubtedly comes from the 
massif of metamorphic rocks eroded during the Upper Emsian. An analy
sis of the transport directions indicates that it lay north of the Holy 
Cross Mts area. 

a:.&1Ui1OS'llBlA.'lUIGIRMl!H!DC OOMPLEXEE 

Three main lithological complexes may be differentiated in the pro
file of the gallery at Bukowa Mt. 

The lower one - comprising a set of sedimentary units numbered 
1-74, is characterized by rather small thicknesses of the particular sand
stone- and claystone units, with the boundaries separating them usually 
sharply indicated. Signs of outwash are frequent on the surface of the 
sandstone units. Grey is the predominant colour. 

The middle complex: - comprising a set of sedimentary units num
bered 75--117, differs in lithology. There is an abundance of quartzitic 
pure quartz sands tones and siltstones, poorly diagenitised, even friable. 
The thickness of the particular units is rather small and the boundaries 
between them not sharp, often hardly detectable. 

The upper complex comprises units numbered 118-153. The sand
stone units are on the average thick, the boundaries clear-cut. Signs of 
outwash are frequent on the upper side of sandstone units. Grey and 
light-grey colour dominates. 

An interesting lithological index for all the three complex:es is the 
percent ratio of the total thickness of the silts tone and clays tone units in 
each comple?C to the total thickness of sandstones. This is illustrated by 
the following Table 1. 

Irable 1 

Thickness of psammites and pellites (in 'Percent amounts) ih the Zag6rzesuhstage 

I Lower complex I Middle COIiJP:exl Upper complex 
I units 1-,74 units 75-117 units 118-153 

Thickness of CO'Illplex I 27.84 m 13.22 m . , 40.69 m 
-Thickness of sandstone units - 24.88 m 9.01 m --3~ -

Thiclt'nes·s of cl:aystone and sUtstone\' I 
units 2.96 m 4.21 m 2.30 m 

. Percent thicklIless ratio of sandsto.ne\ 
units to the thickness of the clay-

. stone- and sHtstone units 89.4 : 10.6 69.1 : 31.9 94.3 : 5.7 
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The above table shows that the percent ratio of the total thickness 
of psammites to that of pellites differs in every complex. This cannot 
be regarded as conclusive evidence of the tripartition of the clastic series 
in the Zag6rze sUbstage. Yet, together with the lithological characters and 
the colouration of deposits it may reasonably suggest the differentiatioq 
of three separate complexes. In view of the varied fauna occurring in them 
these ,complexes do not represent separate stratigraphic members but 
merely locallithostratigraphic units. 

An analysis of the litho logical differences of the particular litho
stratigraphic complexes clearly suggests distinct changes in the nature 
of material, and this probably reflects the processes taking place within 
the alimentary area (Botvinkina 1962). In unit 31 of the lower complex 
the horizontal bedding indicates a none too deep and calm sedimentary 
environment, whil~ in unit 33 there is cross bedding and poorly sorted ma
terial. The units lying higher up indicate a return of calm sedimentary 
conditions. Hence, the whole complex had been deposited under condi
tions of a relatively stabile bottom of the sedimentary basin, while the 
coarse-grained material in unit 33 merely suggests a short-lasting episode 
ih the sedimentary rhythm resulting from changes on the nearby land. 

The middle complex is characterized by a high percent content of 
pellitic material and blurred boundaries between the units, moreover, 
by the mass oc.currenceofpsilophytes in unit 77. This indicates a shal
lowing and filling in of the sedimentary basin whose shores were pro
bably swampy and overgrown by psilophytes. A break of the normal se
dimentary rhythm then set in, and the material brought by rivers was 
not being sorted because of the lack of currents and action of waves. . , 

In the upper complex the pellite content decreases distinctly; the 
sandstone units are of considerable thickness and have sharp boundaries. 
This seems to suggest another deepening of the basin, associated with 
a greater influx of material, leading to a rapid filling in and intermittent 
shallowing of the basin. The last mentioned event is suggested by the pre
sence of the Phoronoidea-bearing units, followed by another deepening 
of the basin (Fig. 4). This is reflected in unit 152 which displays cross 
bedding and may be traced over large areas of the Klon6w Belt. 

The development of the sedimentary 'basin, as described above, fits 
in pretty well into Nalivkin's interpretation (1955) of the formation of 
clastic deposits. Namely, the features observed in the lower and upper 
complexes reasonably suggest that they represent typical series of the 
transgreding sea, while the middle complex indicates stagnation in the 
basin. Another characteristic feature of the middle complex is the cherry 
colouration' of deposits, most li~ely 'connected with the climatic condit
ions prevailing at that time (Dunbar & Hodgers 1957, Orlova 1963, Sinit
zyn 1967). A hot desert climate set in on the land formed by the Cale-
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donian . cycle of orogeny, and umisually great amounts of iron compo
unds ---causing the red colourapon of the qeposiis - were being supp
lied from the eroded massifs to the sedimentary basin of the present 
Klon6w Belt. 

SEDIIMENTr()[;()lGiCAL iQlBSlER'ViA'lUIONS 

Various types of bedding have been observed during the elabora.,. 
. tion Of the Lower Devonian deposits in the gallery at Bukowa Mt. Unfa

vourable conditions have, however, prevented the investigation of all 
the bedding types occurring in that profile.· 

The only readily discernible bedding was that on recently sheared 
rock surfa'ces where the various elements were sharply delimited. 

Cross bedding 

Typical cross beddmg occurs in units 33 and 152. In the first one 
it is emphasized at the bottom by the diagonal arrangement of flat clay 
pebbles. At the top the cross ,bedding is indicated by straight laminae of 
coarser quartz material intercalated by rather small (up to 1.5 cm in 
diameter) roundish clay balls, also by the presence of brachiopods, ga
sti'opods and fishes. The inclination angle of the laminae to the surface 
of unit ranges from 15 to 200 with a W dip. 

Bedding displaying the above features could have developed only 
in an offshore, shallow or even very shallow marine environment (Bot
vinkina 1962, Table 22), while the material may have be.en transported 
by a small stormy stream (?). It is not, however, out of the question, that 
this type of bedding is genetically connected with a local marine ingres
sion (Kowalczewski 1971). 

In unit 152 (PI. 2) we may observe that laminae made up of coarser 
and fine material are mutually interbedded. The coarser material con
sists of pebbles of quartz rocks, 1-30 mm in diameter. From the base to 
the top, the spacing of laminae with coarser material gradually increases 
while the grain diameter decreases. All the laminae parallel each other 
and are diagonally oriented to the surface of the unit. 

The inclination angle of the laminae is 100 with an E dip. 
Unit 152 has been traced over a distance of at least 7 km, from Bu

kowa Mt. in the east as far as Chelmowa Mt. near Zagnailsk in the 
west. It separates the deposits of the Lower from those of the Middle De
vonian. The deposition of the material composing this unit took place 
In an offshore but deeper zone. In the case of deposition in a shallow 
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lOros:s bedding :i'n unit 33; gaUe:ry at Bukowa Mt. 
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ems,s ~)'eddd.ng in biottt,om part 'of unut 152; g:alle!rY at Buko'W,a !Mt. 
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1trn 

2 
iJ:---.2 - Wavy hori zont'al bedding; 1 in unit HY7, 2 in unit 13!5; gallery at Bukowa Mt. 
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1- 2 - Miarolamination; 1 horizontal in unit 124, 2 cro,ss in unit 126; gallery at Bu
kowa Mt. t hin sections, crossed nic,ols, X 7. 
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Flow casts (·negative) on the lower surface af unit 122; gallery at Bukowa Mt. 1-3 
'Pr·od marks, 4 hounc·e mark, 5-7 groove casts 

Arrow s howlS d1rectionof c urrent 
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1cm 

Biohieroglyphs (positive); galle'rY at Bukowa Mt. 
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1 - Regeneroti!().n rims ,on quartzes f.rom c.o.nglomera:te in un.it 3.3; gallery at 
Bukowa !Mt., thi'n section, cI"IOISsed ,nic-ol:s., X '119. 

2 - Qu'a:r,tzite pebble .and s·ingle qua'l' tz g,raU'llS cemented by fineglI'ained quaritz 
'agg'l'eg'a-te in c,onglomerate f,r'om unit 11'52; Jbidem , thin seohlon, cros'sed nicols. 
c, X 15. 
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Quartzite p ebble from c·onglomerate in unit '152; gallery at Bukowa Mt., crossed 
nicols, X 12.5 
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Qua,rtz pebbles with wavy light extLnct1on. Co nglomera.te from unit 3'3; gallery a.t 
Bukowa Mt., crossed ni-cols, C. X ,1'6 
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Quartz pebbles wi,th w ,arvy Illlight €xtdocU,on. C<mglomeTarte from urriJt 00; g,a,lle.ry at 
Bukowa Mt., crossed nk-ols, c. X 1'6 
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environment the material could have been outwa;;hedby the action of 
waves, while in the case of a deeper environment the undistU'rbed 
cross 'bedding has persisted. This might suggest a lowering of the sea 
floor at the Upper Emsian/Middle Devonian boundary in connection with 
the progress of the Lower Eifelian marine transgression over the Holy 
Cross Mts area (Samsonowicz 1953) (Fig. 4). The coarse clastic material 
-(pebbles) composing the unit described above had probably been brought 
into the sea by rather small rivers or streams. The sharp contact at the 
base of the unit of the coarse- and fine-grained material, as well as 
the continuous bottom to top reduction of the diameter of pebbles reaso
nably suggest a sudden increase in the kinetic energy of the transporting 
.agent and its very gradual decrease. It is quite probable that the sedi
mentation process may have been connected with changes in the confi
guration of areas around the sedimentary basin and with the lowering 
.()f its floor, leading to erosion and increased amounts of transported 
material. 

'Wavy horizontal bedding 

Within the Bukowa Mt. profile the wavy horizontal bedding (PI. 3, 
:Figs 1-2) has been observed in units 38, 107, 135, 142, but it is most 
readily detectable in units 107 and 135. In the remaining units it is 
-either very indistinct (unit 38) or occurs only in some parts of the unit 
(at the base in unit 142). In units 107 and 135 the wavy horizontal bedding 
-occurs tbroughout their thickness. The sandstone laminae, greatly va
riable in thickness (from 1 to 10 mm), are mutually parallel and undula
ting. The boundaries of laminae are clear-cut discontinued, not parallel, 
and emphasized by extremely thin claystone laminae. In the profile of 
-the unH the laminae do not occur as distinct regular sets. Here and there 
(unit 137) they grow thicker and somewhat lens-like. 

According to Botvinkina (1962) the wavy horizontal bedding may 
- ,occur in various facies, but it is most characteristic of marine deposits 

subjected to very weak action of waves. An environment of this kind will 
occur either within a shallow sea zone where sandy sedimentation do
minates, or in shallow sea of the type of watts, with the predominance 
of clayey deposition. In the units here described, the clayey material is 
sU'bordinate, thus excluding a shanow marine environment of the type 
of watts. It rather seems that these units could have formed ",nly in 
a shallow sea environment, under weak action of waves and with the 
predominance of sandy sedimentation, in isolation from the open-sea 
.zone and resembling a narrow calm bay in character {Zenkovitch 1946, 
King 1959). 
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. Horizontal bedding 

Horizontal bedding has been observed in the following units: 0, 6, 
15, 21, 26, 28, 29, 31, 43, 48,89, 101, 120, 122. It occurs both in psammite 
and pellitic (in smaller amounts) units. 

The ununiform horizontal bedding is indicated throughout the thic
kness of the unit (Fig. 6a). Fine, homogeneous sandstone laminae (1-5 
mm thick) parallel each other. Their boundaries are sharp, continuous, re
gular and stressed by thin (0.1 mm thick) claystone laminae. They do not 
occur as distinct sets but are irregularly dispersed. The same type of bed
ding, but with different thickness of laminae, has also been observed 
in units 6 and 26 (on the upper side), in unit 29 (on the under side) and 
in units 31, 48, 89, 120, 122. 

Uniform horizontal bedding has been noted throughout the thickness 
of unit 15 made up of compact clay, also in unit 28 representing quartzi
tic pure quartz sandstone. In 'both units thick homog~neous laminae (Fig. 
6b-c) have a parallel arrangement. The boundaries of laminae are dis
tinct and continuous, stressed by thick (10 mm) laminae of quartzitic pure 
quartz sandstone in claysto~e, or by thin (5 mm) claystone laminae in 
sandstone. A similar type of bedding al'so occurs in units 21, 43 and 10l. 

The paragenetic connections of the wavy horizontal bedding and the 
two horizontal bedding types here described (Botvinkina 1962). occurring 
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TY!pes of hOiriwntal beddI,ng in the pr,oftJ.'e of gallery at Bukowa, Mt. 
Explanations: a ununiform horizontal tn unit 0 (1 : 3), b uniform horizontal in unit 15 (1 : 15), 

c uniform horizontal in unit 28 (1 : 15) 
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in the alternating units of the Bukowa Mt. profile, suggest relatively 
shallow and calm, bay-like sedimentary environment. Units 15 and 21, 
mainly pellitic, could have formed only under exceptionally calm con
ditions of sedimentation. 

Since the two above kinds of bedding are the basic types in the 
profile here discussed, being present.from the base to the top, it may be 
reasonably supposed that the Upper Emsian sea in the Klon6w Belt 
was a relatively shall?w basin with calm sedimentation. 

Cross micro lamination 

The cross microlamination, detected in oriented thin sections from 
unit 126 (PI. 4, Fig. 2), is emphasized by the elongated quartz grains 
(average diameter of 0.2-0.3 mm), with their longer axis diagonally 
placed. The angle of orientation of the grains in relation to the upper 
side of the unit is 15-17°, with a NE dip. Moreover, there is also a single 
thin, diagonally placed lamina, made of finer material, 0.05-0.1 mm in 
diameter. 

A similar type of mkrolamination has also been observed in an 
oriented thin section from the upper side of the unit. 

More comprehensive data on the character and origin of this type 
of bedding are lacking in the literature. The considerable thickness of the 
unit (5.80 m), consisting entirely of well sorted psammite with rare pel
lite intercalations, suggests its formation under comparatively calm se
dimentary conditions, also a prolonged and uniformly strong action of 
the depositing agent. The absence of wave action both on the surface 
of the unit and inside it reasonably refers its formation to that part of 
the basin where the action of waves was not a decisive factor in the mor
phology of the bot'tom. The observed cross microlamination may have re
sulted from the deposition by a small stream emptying into a calm marine, 
bay-like environment. When the current produced by a flow of fresh 
water was strong enough, minute particles of pellite could be transported 
farther on, or were laid down much earlier, on contact with sea water. 
This might account for the absence of pellitic intercalations. 

Horizontal micro lamination 

. In a thin section from unit 124 (PI. 4, Fig. 1) the presence has been 
noted of elongated quartz grains, showing an average diameter of 0.3-
0.8 mm, with their longer axis oriented parallel to the upper side of 
the unit. The horizontal microlamination is, moreover, stressed here by 
thin (2.0-3.0 mm thick) horizontal intercalations consisting of finer ma
terial (0.05-0.1 mm in diameter), shaped like irregular laminae. The 
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.intercalations are arhythmically arranged. The above features seem to 

.suggest a rather calm sedimentary environment, while the finding of 

.a single brachiopod specimen from the genus Spinocyrtia ind~cates a none 
too deep basin. 

Statistical data on types of bedding in the Bukowa Mt. profile are 
.as follows: 

Type of bedding I Quantity of units I Nos of units 

Cross I 4 10, 33, 72, 152 
Wavy horizontal· 

I 
4 30, 107, 135, 142 

~ ... 

Ho·rizontal 14 0, 6, 15, 21, 26, 28, 29, 

I 
31, 43, 48, 89, 101; 120, 
122 

Cross microlamination 
I 

1 126 
Horizontal micro lamination 1 124 

Hieroglyphs 

Several types of hieroglyphs have been noted on a few poorly 
exposed surfaces in the Upper Emsian profile of the gallery' at Bukowa 
Mt. Among them two represent flow casts, another one trace fossils. 
Flow casts occur on the under side of unit 122 consisting' of quartzitic 
pure quartz sandstone and resting on claystone. According to Dzulynski's 
(1963) systematics, the hieroglyphs that can be differentiated in the area 
under consideration are: 

1 - saltation markings, 
2 - groove casts. 

Saltation markings are represented by prod marks (PI. 5 - 1-3). 
On the downcurrent side these hieroglyphs are steep or overhanging, 
while on the upcurrent side they descend gently and fuse with the sur
faces of units. The transport of the bottom-dragged material had a S-N 
·direction. Among the saltation marks, 'bounce marks may also 'be differen- . 
tiated as rather low crests with down current slope more inclined (PI. 5-
--4). 

Groove casts are represented 'by long, narrow and thin crests. The 
longest ones are up to 6cm (PI. 5 - 6, 7). In one case the length is as much 
.as 22 cm, with the maximum width of 2 cm and a height of 1 cm (PI. 5 
- 5). • 

The height and width values increase with the direction of the trac
iion current, indicating that the dragged object gradually sank deeper 
into the clayey substratum. 
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The objects dragged by currents probably represented angular rock 
fragments (groove ~ast, PI. 5 - 5), sand grains or fragments of bra~hiopod 
or lamellibranch shells. 

Biohieroglyphs 

On the upper side of one of the quartzitic sandstone unit (PI. 6) there 
are fairly deep grooves, c. 3 mm in width and V-shaped in profile. The 
margins of the grooves are raised and outwardly flanged, thus suggesting 
ealm sedimentation. Marks of this kind may be trace fossils, e.g. of the 
lamellibranchs. 

OIR'llGI1lN OF 0IJAS'I1]C IMA TERIAIL AND 'l1RAlN\9.PORT DI!RECTIOINS 

The first analysis of the origin of clastic material from the silicified 
Lower Devonian sandstones at God6w in the Holy Cross Mts was pre
sented by Morawiecki (1960). This author has shown that most of the 
terrigenous material .brought into the Lower Devonian basin comes from 
continental areas lying S and SW of God6w. He excludes the possibility 
of transport from the north. The correctness of th~ former supp,osition 
is confirmed by the results of Znosko's investigations (1962, 1963, 1964, 
1965). A similar opinion has also been expressed by Pajchlowa (1963). The 
second one of Morawiecki's suggestions should - in the present writer's 
opinion - be approached with certain reserve. 

The alimentary areas of the clastic materials, which built the Upper 
Emsian, c. 350 m · thick rock series here considered (Czarnocki 1936a), 
must be looked for in the Pre-Devonian massifs lying north and south of 
the Klon6w Belt. This is reliably indicated by the writer's analyses of the 
transport directions, based on cross bedding and grain imbrication of the 
quartzitic pure quartz sandstones . 

. The determination of the southern transport directions does not 
offer special difficulties because of the presence of an uplifted massif, 
known as the Caledonian Kielcides (Znosko 1962, 1965), which stretch out 
parallel to the margin of the Variscan geosyncline. Clay shales, sandstones, 
oonglomeratesand greywaCikes of the Silurrian, as well as Ordovician and 
Cambrian quartzitic sandstones were the first to be eroded in the above 
massif r(Morawiecki 1960). Hence, the good sorting and roundness of the 
material in the Upper Emsian series from .the Klon6w Belt is probably 
due not to the length of transport but rather to previous sorting. This is 
confirmed by the investigations of Michniak t(1969) as well as by the 
writer's heavy minerals analysis from the profile of the gallery at Buko
wa Mt. {Table 2). Among the heavy minerals the absence is noted of 
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Table 2 

Heavy minerals (in v:olumetric percentages) in the Upper Emsian deposits fr<>m the 
gaUery !profile ;a.t Buk'o"Wa Mt. 

__ --------------r--.~--~--~--~--_r-~~T_._r--r_--~----~ 
• 

! . ii ; ~ ~ 10 of the iDT •• tigat.d 
1Ill1t 

Be..rlas 

d .... ii ~ · · 0 t' 
__________________ ir_!~· ~~I~t_~i~r_:~G~~!-:-i-~~i~~j~-i~-j~~j~' +-_______ ',: 

1 • 14.4 1).0 12.) - - - 0.),. + 

) 84.0 6.1 9.2 0.1 - - -_. 1 _-,. 1 -: I 
4 16;7 5.2 18.1 - -,.,.. 

18 72.0 12.0 16.0 1 - - - ,. 

2~ • 81;5 10.7 7.81 - - - - - -
26 A 78.9 1).7 7.4 - ,.. - - ,.. -
26 B 88.61 8.4 ).0 - 1 - ,. - ,. ,. 
)2 • 96.01 2.8 1.2 - - - - - ,. 
)) 88~91 7.8 ).) - - - - - - -

~o • 94.71 2.4 2.9 tra~e - - - - -_ .. It~. C8 

51 A 9O~0 2.7 7.) - - - - -
51 B 76;21121.0 2.81 - - - - - - -
68 94.4 2.8 2.81 - - - ,. - - 1 -
12 10.6121.8 4.6 - ' ).0'- - --I -
16 • 9 •• 01 2 •• · ).61 - - - .. - -_:... 1 :,. 
17 11.6118.2 8.1 - 2.1 --
80 80.0/'13.0 1'.0 .. - - - -
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1 ' . 
8' B 68;0 )0,0' 2.0 _-I - - - ,.. : 1 : 
85 A 82.5115~0 2.5 - - ,.. -
85 B 84.2

1
12.. ).. - 1 ,.. - ,. ,. ,.. - ' I 

101 . 98.7 1.' trac. el -, .. - .. - -_. tr.c_ .• 
102 • 92.0' ).. 4.6 - -,. - -

110· 180')110'6 9.1 - ... - _:.. ... 1-,..·. .. trao. 
112 • 182.0 7.0 11.01 - -,. - traGe 
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120 B 10"12).4 ,.8

1 
-I 0.) . ... ..,. 
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126 A 59.8IJ8.6 1.6 -, - - ,.. - - - 1 
126 B 1J.0 25.11 1.91 - 1 - - - - - = I 
121 97.0

1
1.JI 1.11 -I - - - - ,. 
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• K1nerala unetch.d iD BCl. 
A - bottom, B - top, C - middle part of the UD1t. 
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those suggesting their origin from crystalline rocks. Though the staurolite
-kyanite-garnet assemblage reasonably indicates metamorphic rocks as 
the source of some of the material, yet the role of older sedimentary rocks 
should also be taken into account. The almost complete lack of felspars 
in the Bukowa Mt. sands tones (Kamienski & Kubicz 1962) may also indi
cate redeposition .of the material. Evidently, the length of route along 
which the material had been transported into the Lower Devonian basin 
may have varied strongly. This is indicated by the observed transport di
rections: S-N, SW-NE and SE-NW. The northern transport directions ~s 
suggested by the measured orientation of pebbles of metamorphic rocks 
(quartzites) encountered in units 33 and 152. In the first one they show 
the NE-SW direction, that in the second unit being NW -SE. This would 
reliably indicate the existence during the Upper Emsian of an uplifted and 
probably faulted massif north of the Variscan Lysogory geosyncline. It 
must have been eroded throughout the Upper Emsian since unit 33 occurs 
in the bottom part of the profile, While unit 152 is noted in the top part. 
[n the opinion of Turnau-Morawska (oral communication) the above mas
sif may have been built of crystalline (vein quartzes in units 33 and 152), 
metam.orphic and strongly diagenetised sedimentary rocks. 

Judgihg from the size and roundness of grains in the quartzitic ma
terial, its transport route must have 'been fairly long. The size of pebbles 
seems to exclude their origin from secondary beds, while tectonic defor
mation indicates metamorphism of the eroded series. 

The presence in unit 33 of numerous casts of fish remains consti
tutes an additional problem. It may be supposed that these fishes or 
their remains were transported by water currents from the continental 
area lying N of the basin now ·comprising the Klonow Belt. 

Transport indices 

Flow casts, cross ,bedding, also imbrication and lineation of grains, 
observed in oriented thin sections, are the basic direction indices in the 
profile of the gallery at Bukowa Mt. No particular difficulties are expe
rienced in the determination of the transport directions on the basis of 
the tw.o first indices. The third one calls, however, for very special me
thods. The theory as well as its practical application pertinent to this 
problem have been studied i.a. by: Graznova (1947), Schwarzacher (1951), 
Curray (1956), Wendler (1956), Rusnak (1957), Frazier & Osanik (1961), 
Potter & Pettijohn (1963), Mast &. Potter (1963), Dzulynski (1963), Spotts 
(1964). 

The present writer has based his work on Spotts' method simplified 
by Michniak (1969). 

Oriented thin sections have been analysed for their transport direc-
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Fig. 7 

Sjpa'tial orientation ddJagrams of ·Long axes of quartz ,gl'ains in thes,andsiones f,rom. 
the gallery at Bukowa Mt. 

Explanations: Left diagram refers to a plane paralell to stratification, right diagram - per
pendicular to stratification. Arrows indicate transport direction of material. A unit 0, B - 16= 

C - 24, D - 44, E - 124, F - 151, G - 85, H - 120 

tion in the case of 13 units: 0, 16, 24, 44, 69, 85, 120, 124, 126, 128, 135,. 
146, 151. Absence of imbrication (horizontal arrangement of grains) has 
been observed in 6 units: 0, 16, 24, 44, 124, 151 (Fig. 7a-f). Indistinct im
brication occurs in units 85 and 120 (Fig. 7g-h) , while readily detectable' 
imbrication has been observed in units: 69, 126, 128, 134 and 146 (Fig. 
8a-e). 

Transport directions in units showing imbrication is as follows~ 

Unit 69 
085 

" 
12J0 

transport direction NW-SE 
SE-NW 
NN'W-SSIE 
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-
Fig. a 

Spatial orientation diagrams of long axes of quartz grains in the sandstones from 
the gaJ.l€a:"Y at Bll'kowa !Mt. 

Explanations: Left diagram refers to a plane paralell to stratification, right diagram -
perpendicular to stratification. Arrows indicate transport direction of material .. A unit 69, B -
85, C - 120, D - 126, E - [26, F-G diagrams illustrating transport direction of material 
(thick arrows) obtained by measurements of cross bedding in units 33 and 152 (F - 33, G - 152) 

UiIlit \1126 ~ll!IlJspoll"1l directiO!ll NE-SW 
'1'2J8 .. " 

SSE-NN\V 

" 
135 

" 
,. NW-SE 

.146 
" " SIW-NE 

Transport-direction prOjections based on cross bedding for units 33 
and 152 (Fig. Sf-g) show tthat the transport di'l'ection in unit 33 is NE
-SW, for unit 152 NW-SE. The flow casts analysis for unit 122 shows the 
transport direction to be S-N. 

Thus it will be seen that out of the ten transport directions which 
have been measured and whose distribution in the profile of the gallery 
is fairly even, six are directions from the north, and four from the south. 
All the directions are contained in the southern and northern 90° qua
drants. Such variability in the anangement of the directi'ons, as well as 
the small number of measurements for the whole profile of the gallery, 
may arouse certain doubts as to the correctness of the obtained data. 
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The following evidence speak, however, in favour'of their accuracy: 
a) Lack of values indicating eastern and western directions or their 

sub equivalents throughout the profile. 
b) Data concerning the transport directions bbtained by measure~ 

ments of the lineation and imbrication of grains in thin sections do not 
deviate from the measurement results for cross bedding and' flow casts. 

It seems that on the whole the transport-direction analysis indicates 
the existence of two eroded areas: in the north and in the south. 

Observations and analytical results seem to indicate that: 
1. No transport directions parallel to the basin, i.e. W-E or E-W, 

have been observed in the Vpper Emsian deposits of the Klon6w Belt. 
2. In the profile of the gallery at Bukowa Mt. the greatest amounts 

of rock material come from the northern' Caledonian massifs of the Po
lish Lowland (Znosko 1962, 1964, 1965; Teller 1969). . 

3. The southwards directions. indicate transport of material from 
the eroded early Paleozoic rocks of the Kielcides. 

4, Practically . all of the material here considered owes its origin 
to the erosion of sedimentary rocks. Heavy minerals and analyses of 
thin sections confirm this supposition. Single units 33 and 152, here and 
there containing fragments of metamorphic rocks, are ' exceptions. 

STRiATIGRAPHY 

The Lower Devonian deposits of the Holy Cross Mts' reach their 
maximum thickness in the western part of the Klon6w Belt (Czarnocki 
1936a) (Fig. 1-.x) and its particular stratigraphic members are here most 
completely develop.ed, up to the Middle ' Devonian. The Gedinnian, Siege
nian and Lower Emsian in the Klon6w Belt occur as a sandy-clayey 
compl~x of !imnic and lagoonal origin. Only a part of the Upper Emsian 
dep.osits are developed as non-calcareous terrigenous sediments bearing 
a marine fauna related to that of the Upper Harz, the Rhine Massi'f and 
the Ardennes. They represent the classical Rhine magnafacies (Er ben 
1962a) and indicate its easternmost range since they have never been 
encountered in boreholes E of the Holy Cross Mts, or N or S of that re
gion. 

Barcza East 

In the Upper Emsian profile of Barcza E., faunal remains occur all 
along its length, from the southern edge of the Sierakowski quarry up to 
the Middle Devonian (Czarnocki 1936a, b). Those of stratigraphic' value, 
however, have been ,encountered only up to the top of Barcza E. (Fig. 3, 
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test pit XIII). As is seen from Tab. 3; the faunal assemblage of Barcza E. 
does not closely resemble anyone of the typical Upper Emsian assembla
ges in Western Europe. The northern edge of the Northern and Eastern 
quarries bearing a marine fauna should be regarded as the lowermost 
part of the Upper Emsian profile of Barcza W. (Fig. 1-7, 8) (Czarnocki 
1936a and the writer's own observations). The 'fauna here (Czarnocki 
1936a) comes very close to the assemblage of Barcza E. (Tab. 3). The writer 
has not succeeded to trace the base of that complex in the last named pro
file. However, on the ground of data from Barcza W., the faunal succes
sion may be traced throughout Barcza E. The index forms, in the succes
sive order of their occurrence, from the oldest units in Barcza W. to the 
youngest ones at the top of Barcza E. (Fig. 1-8, 1,2) are represented by: 

SchizophoT'ia vulvaria (Schlotheim) - Barcza W. · 
Modiolus antiquus ,(Goldfuss) - Barcza W. 
Schizophoria striatula (Schlotheiffi) - Barc'za E.: 5 m of excavation 
Strophodonta taeniolata (Sandberger)- Barcza E.: '1,3 .m of excavation 
Retzia robustella (Fuchs) - Barcza E.: 33 m of excavation 
Ptychopteria costulata W. A. Roemer) - Barc.za E.: 515.m of excavation 
Para.~pirifer cultrijuga,tus {C. F. Roeiner) ~ Barcza E.: 00 m of ' excavation 
Goniophora (Goniophora) nassovi~nsis Kayser - Batcza E.: 63 m of excavation 
Alatiformia aff. dorsocava (Spriesterbach) - Barcza E.: 7,5 m o:f excavation 
Alatiformia dorsocava - Barcza E.: 7'5 m of excavation 
FtychopteTia lineata (Goldfuss) - Ba'rcza E.: 75 in o,f excavation 
ParacycZas rugosa (Goldfuss) - Barcza E.: 80 m 'Of excavation 
Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) tenuistriatus (Spriesterbach) - lBarcza E.: 8'1 m 

. of excavation 
Spinocyrtia aff. bil3teiniensis (Scwpin) - Ba'rcza iE.: test pit No. I[ 
Euryspirifer arduennensis(Schnur) - 'Barcza E.: test pit No. VI 
Reticulariopsis curvatus {Schlotheim) - Barcza E.: test pit No. X 
Cryp.toneHa ma{!Torhyncha (Schnur) - Barcza E.: test pit No. xru 

In this assemblage as well as among the other faunal remaIns from 
both Barcza W. and Barcza E., the absence is noted of speciescharacte
ristic of the lowermost part of the Upper Emsian from the Rhine magna
facies of Belgium and Germany. Such forms as Schizophoria vulvaria, 
Retzia robustella .and Modiolus antiquus are known in the Upper Harz 
from the Nessigi beds. The index value of the two first ones is not, ho
wever, quite doubtless (Dahmer 1946). According to this author Schizo
phoria striatula and Strophodonta taeniolata have not been encountered 
before the younger beds of Schalke. The faunal assemblage in the profile 
of Barcza E., starting at meter 55 of the excavation (Ptychopteria costula
ta) may be regarded as representative of the younger Upper Emsian, fore
most because of the wesence of the species Phychopteria lineata which is 
an index form for the Schalke beds (Dahmer 1946). Hence, it may be 
reasonably supposed that the lowermost horizons of the Upper Emsian 
(the Keratophyric tuff, Giengelsberg beds of the Upper Harz, Dahmer 

/ 
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1946) are represented in the Lower Devonian of the Klonow Belt by 
limnic deposits with fish remains (Tab. 4). It is hardly possible to deter
mine the boundary of the limnic deposits with the Lower Emsian Barcza 
substage analogously developed in the Klonow Belt. It seems most pro
bable, however, that it should underlie or overlie(?) thetuffite unit in the 
northern walls of the Northern and Eastern quarries (Fig. 1 - 7, 8) at 
Barcza W. On the other hand, the higher Upper Emsian members at Bar
cza E. occur. starting at meter 55 of the excavation as far as test pit XIII 
(Fig. 3), where Cryptonella macrCYrhyncha has been found. This is an 
index species for the higher Upper Emsian (Ea) horizons in the Ardennes 
(Asselberghs 1946). In Sauerland, however, it occurs somewhat lower 
down (Remscheid 'beds, Spriesterbach 1942) and from the Olkenbach 
syncline it is cited by Solle (1937, 1942), with an interrogation mark, 
from the higher part of the Upper Emsian. Of the other index fossils from 
the Barcza E. profile, the species Paracyclas rugosa in the Upper Harz 
marks the highermost part of the Upper Emsian (lower Speciosus beds) 
(Dahmer 1946), but in Sauerland it is known from the lower part (Re
mscheid beds, Spriesterbach 1942)~ Neither do the other fossils allow 
a close stratigraphic correlation with the Upper Harz profile (Dahmer 
1946). In the complex of deposits occurring in our profile north of test 
pit XIII (Fig. 1 - 1,2; Fig. 3) up to the Middle Devonian, there is a com
plete lack of index forms (Czarnocki 1936a). On the above evidence it 
may be accepted that: 

The rock complex at the base of the profile, as far as meter 55 of the 
excavation, is most likely an age equivalent of the top part of the Nes
sigi beds and of the bottom part of the Schalke beds from the Upper 
Harz (Dahmer 1946). 

On the other hand, the top complex of the same profile, starting at 
meter 55 of the excavation as far as the lithological boundary with 
the Middle Devonian (Czarnocki 1936a) corresponds to the Schalke beds, 
the Festenburg beds and the lower Speciosus beds from the Upper Harz 
(Dahmer 1946, Simon 1954b) and to their stratigraphic equivalents from 
the Ardennes and the Rhine Massif. 

Bukowa Mountain 

In the Bukowa Mt. profile the fauna consists mainly of forms cha
racteristic for Ithe Upper Emsian profiles in the Upper Harz (Dahmer 1946) 
and Sauerland (Spriesterbach 1942) (Tab. 3). This is proba!bly connected 
with the fact that, at that time, both the above areas lay in the northern 
margin of the uplifted Caledonian massifs (Fig. 9) favouring faunal mi
gration. Moreover, within the faunal Upper Emsian assemblage of the 
Klonow Belt there occur species characteristic for deposits of the same 
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6 @-+-

IFig. 19 

Paleogeography of EU'l"ope ,in .the UPtPer tEm5:LSlIl (1Bi1ite1l" a map by Ho'bh & Hiixschmann. 
11970, modiJfied by the writer) 

Explanations: 1 uplifted Precaledonian massifs, 2 uplifted Caledonian masstfs, 3 Precaledo
nian/Caledonian structures boundary in Eastern Europe, 4 same boundary in Southern Europe, 

5 hypothetical outlines of uplifted Caledonian massifs, 6 directions of faunal migrations 

age in Sauerland, but unknown from the Upper Harz. The faunal mi
gration, therefore, must have led via at least two routes. The presence 
within the genus Spinocyrtia of numerous endemic forms (Tab. 3) is due 
to the Upper Emsian basin of the Klon6w Belt being a peripheral branch 
of the Variscangeosyncline of Europe which caused its ecological iso
la:tion. Palaeoneilo hercynica, !r~ed f'rom test pit No. 1 is an index 
form for the Schalke Ibeds ilIl Upper Ha!rz (Dahmer 1946). 

The other fossils of any CdITela'tive significance occur almost 
e~clusively in the bottom paIf't I()f the profile (Lewowicki & RuSkie
wicz 1966) (Fig. 4). Hence, a closer sbratigraphic correlation with the 
Upper Emsian profile of the Upper Harz is hardly possible. It may only 
be accepted that the complex of deposits, exposed in test pit No. 1, as 
well as in the gallery (Fig. 1 - 3, 4; Fig. 4), from the site of appearance 
of Palaeoneilo hercynica as far as the Middle Devonian (Czarnccki 1936a), 
represents the higher part of the Upper Emsian and is an age equivalent 
of the Schalke beds, the Festenburg beds, and the lower Speciosus beds 
(Dahmer 1946). Upper Emsian deposits below Palaeoneilo hercynica have 
not been exposed and are unknown (Tab. 4). 

10 
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UPPER EMSI.A;NIMIiDDLE DE'VON:LAN BOUND AIRY :IN THE K!.JONOW BELT 

The boundary between theterrigenous Upper Emsian deposits and 
the clay-carbonate complex of the Middle Devonian in the Lysogory re
gion of the Holy Cross Mts has been discussed ,by Czarnocki (1936a, 1950) 
and Pajchlowa (1957). In the profile of the gallery at Bukowa Mt., at the 
base of the clay-carbonate Middle Devonian deposits resting on the terri
genous Upper Emsian rocks (Czarnocki 1936a), poorly preserved ostracod 
remains have been encountered. Among them, F. Adamczak has identi
fied Kozlowskiella corbis (Dahmer). This species indicates a fairly accu
rate Lower/Middle Devonian boundary, most probably running at the 
base of the clay-carbonate complex. Owing to the strong facial homogene
ity in the lowermost Middle Devonian (Lower Eifelian) in the Holy Cross 
Mts area (Czarnocki 1950, Samsonowicz 1953) it may reasonably be sup
posed that such a boundary occurs throughout the Klonow Belt. The 
species Kozlowskiella corbis, moreover, suggests the "Gracilis" type 'of 
boundary (Simon & Dahmer 1954, Erben 1962b) characteristic of Upper 
Harz. It seems, however, that this boundary will never, be applicable 
within the Klonow Belt because of the lack here of index forms typical 
of the Upper Harz and the southern part of the Rhine Massif. 

A number of erroneous views concerning the Lower Devonian stra
tigraphy of the Holy Cross Mts now prevail in the geological literature 

. in Poland and abroad. Neither has the pertinent terminology been cle
arly determined and this often accounts for misinterpretations of the 
stratigraphy of these deposits. Czarnocki (1936a, Tab. XXVII) has obser
ved that the unfossiliferous Upper Silurian deposits are conformably 
overlaid by cherry-red terrigenous deposits of the Gedinnian which he 
differentiates as the Klonow beds (after the name of the locality). Nor 
do these deposits provide paleontological evidence. 

The base of the Klonow beds is not dear (Kowalczewski 1968). In 
the top they are in direct contact with the Barcza beds. The present 
writer has observed that in the quarry with Monument at Barcza W. (Fig. 
1-6), on chen"y-red variegated 'thin-bedded terrigenous deposits with 
Pteraspis sp. (det. J. Kulczycki), lamellibranchs and psilophytes, there 
rests a complex of light, thick-bedded sandstones and claystones contain"
ing representatives of Ostracodermi and Placodermi (det. J. Kulczycki). 
Thus, the Pteraspis sp. bearing deposits most likely represent the top of 
the Klonow beds. By accepting the continuity within the Klonow Belt 
of the Lower Devonian sedimentation from the Upper Silurian up to the 
Middle Devonian (Czamocki 1950; Pajchlowa 1959a, b, 1967, 1968a, b) we 
shall recognize that the top part of the Old Red Klo;now beds, observed 
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by the writer in the Old and the with Monument quarries (Fig. 1 - 5, 6) 
may represent only the Upper Siegenian. Czarnocki (1936a) postulates the 
complete absence of Siegenian deposits in the Klon6w Belt. Nevertheless,. 
the Klon6w beds, differing in age and lithology from the overlying Bar-, 
cza beds- (sensu Czarnocki 1936a), may not be united with the latter 
into one member called the Barcza series (Czarnocki 1950) as is still 
practised by a number of authors (Pajchlowa 1959a, 1967, 1968b; Kowal
czewski 1968; Tomczykowa & Tomczyk 1970), because actually they 
represent separate stratigraphic units. . 

The Klon6w beds are overlaid by those of , Barcza, Lower Emsian, 
in age, differentiated by Czarnocki (1936a) and named so after Barcza 
West. 

In Czarnocki's opinion most of these deposits formed in a lironic_ 
environment and only a small part in a marine one. This is suggested by 
the presence of fish remains (Placodermi), locally by a marine fauna. , 
Czarnocki 'Often refers to the above deposits as the "placoderm sandsto
nes",believed to represent the "placoderm facies". Among the marine 
faunal assemblage mentioned by him from Mt. Czostek but neither figu
red nor descri'bed, the absence is noted 'Of index species typical 'Of -the 
Lower Emsian Rhine magnafacies of Western Europe. Hence, it is hot 
excluded that the above assemblage is analogous with the Upper Emsian : 
one fr'Om Barcza E. In 1950, however, Czarnocki modified his views on 
the presence of marine fauna inthe Barcza'beds, postulating that they are 
characterized by its absence and that only placoderms are present. This 
fact has also been confirmed by the observations of the present writer., 
Czarnocki's earlier (1936a) opinion, however, still prevails in the Polish· 
literature (SamsonowIcz 1953; Pajchlowa 1959a, b, 1962, 1963). In 1950 
Czarnocki likewise modified his views ,on the Lower Devonian strati
graphy throughout the Holy Cross Mts. He namely raised the Barcza 
beds to the 'rank of series and postulated its correspondence to the Gedin
nian, Siegenian and Lower Coblenzian. The differentiation here of the 
Siegenian still lacks documentation. Other authors continue to maintain . 
this view (Pajchlowa 19,59a, b, 1967, 1968a, b; Pawlowska 1961; Kowal-' 
czewski 1968, 1971; Tomczykowa & Tomczyk 1970), without adequate do
cumentation differentiating the Siegenian and Lower Emsian within the 
Barcza series. Pajchlowa (1968b) is the only one to quote after Czarnocki 
(1936a) a list of Lower Emsian(?) -marine fauna assigning it to theSie":" 
genian. 

The Barcza beds in the Klon6w Belt are overlaid 'by a complexo:f 
psammites and pelites containing a marine fauna. Czarnocki (1936a) di-, 
stinguished here two series: at the base the "spirifer sandstone" series , 
with a brachiopod fauna from the superfamily Spiriferacea 'Of Middle Ein:'" 
sian age and,at the top the Upper Emsian "scolithus- and joirrtsandsto.:. 
ne" series. The "scolithus sandstone" represents an a~emblage with ' 
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vertical canals burrowed 'by worms (Scolithus) and lacking the brachio
pod 'fauna, while the "joint sandstone" has been distinguished on litholo
gical criteria. Hence, it may 'be reasonably supposed ' that Czarnocki used 
two different c,.iteria in his division of . the top of the Lower Devonian 
in the Klon6w Belt, viz. a biostratigraphiC one for the lower part and 
a lithostratigraphic one for the higher part. Moreover, Czarnocki (1936a) 
uses the term "spirifer sandstone" to signify another meaning than that 
implied by its author, Sandberger' (1847, 1889). In, the differentiation of 
the "joint sandstone" Czarnocki also disregarded the occurrence (rare 
a·s it was) in :this complex of a fauna belonging to the superfamily Spi
riferacea, though he himself quotes it. It rather seems that the differen
tiation of the "spirifer sandstone" as a separate member was not fully 
justified. On the ether hand, when differentiating. the "scolithus sandsto
ne" Czarnecki {1936a) correctly stated that this is a rock complex with 
a stable stratigraphic position in the profile of the Klonow Belt, but he 
neither figured nor described his scoHthus. As the above deposits are ac
cessible in the Klon6w Belt only in test pits, very few geologists had 
the opportunity to examine them. As a result, some authors (Tokarski 
1962, Konior 11969) compare deposits containing true worm-like orga
nisms from the non-marine Lower Devonian of the Carpathian substra
tum with the "scolithus sandstone" from the Klon6w Belt and suggest far 
reaching stratigraphiccorrelations. Comparisons of this kind have led to' 
somewhat uncorrect paleogeographic conclusions . 

. Detailed litho logical investigations of the "spirifer" and the "joint" 
sandstones undertaken by the present writer have not disclosed very defi
nite genetic differences. This was ' actually recognized 'by Czarnoc'ki 
(1950) when he referred all ,the three above sandstone types to the Upper 
Emsian, and also confirmed by Pajchlowa (1959a, 'b, 1962, 1968a, b). 

10000000USllONS 

On the basis ·of earlier investigations and the writer's own .observa
tions, the following stratigraphic $ubdivisions are suggested for the Lower 
Devonian deposits of the weStern part of the Klon6w Be'lt hi the Holy 
Cross Mts: 

1. The KlonOw substage is the name proposed for the oldest and li
thologically uniferm complex of variegated clastic deposits, lacking 
a marine fauna, equivalent to the Gedinnian and the Siegenian. Its 
lower boundary has not been determined while the upper one fits into 
the disappearance of Pteraspis sp. and into a disti:nctly marked transi
tion of the variegated thin-bedded deposits into light thick-bedded ones. 
Should it prove possible to separate the Gedinnian from the Siegenian, 
the former could be distinguished as t~e Lower Klon6w substage, and the 
latter as the Upper Klon6w substage. 
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2. The Barcza substage is the name suggested for the overlying li
thological complex, probably representing the Lower Emsian in the non
-marine facies but containing · representatives of the Ostraco~ermi and 
Placodermi. Its lower boundary fits in with the upper boundary of the 
Klonow substage, while its upper one probably underlies or overlies(?) 
the tuffite unit observed in the Northern and Eastern quarries. 

3. The Zag6rze substage is proposed as name (after the locality Za
gorze lyingN of the western side of. Bukowa Mt.) for the Upper Emsian 
complex of light deposits with a marine fauna (absent only at the base) 
and encountered in the profiles at BarczaE. and Bukowa Mt. They rest 
directly on the non-marine deposits of the Barcza su'bstage without a dis
tinct lithological boundary, and their upper boundary is marked by a 
transition of the clastic deposits into the clay-carbonate ·ones,as well 
as by the appearance of a "Cultrijugatus" type of fauna and. the ostracod 
Kozlowskiella corbis (Dahmer). 

The name . Lower Zag6rze substage is proposed for the lowermost 
part of the Zagorze substage, without marine fossils, also for the overly~ 
ing beds with Retzia robustella (Fuchs) as the index form, up to the ap..., 
pearance of Ptychopteria costulata (F. A .. Roemer), Ptychopteria lineata 
(Goldfuss) and Palaeoneilo hercynica (Beushausen). 

The name Upper Zag6rze substage is suggested for the top part of 
the profile in the Zagorze substage, the index forms here being those oc
curring in the Upper Harz profile, from the Schalke beds to the Middle 
Devonian 'boundary. 

4 . . The Phoronoidea-bearing complex may also be useful forcorre
lation throughout the Klonow Belt because of its stable position in the 
Upper Emsian profiles there: 

5. It seems recommendable . to give . up such terms as: ,;placoderm 
series", "placoderm facies" (cf. Kowalczewski 197-1); "spirifer sandstone", 
"scolithus sandstone", "joint sandstone" with reference to stratigraphic 
su'bdivisions within the Lower Devonian complex of the Holy Cross Mts, 
and to cease ar'bitrary interpretations of the terms "Klonow beds", "Bar
cza beds" and "Barcza series" introduced by CzarIlOcki(1936a, 1950). 

PALEOIN'I'OIJOGiIICAlL PART 

Introduction 

The fauna encountered in the Lower Devoniah deposits of the Holy 
Cross Mts has since long been collected by numerous investigators, but 
so far, it has never been paleontologically worked out. Very few of th~ 
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previously identified forms have been described or figured; moreover, 
all the fossil remains housed by the Geological Survey of Poland in War
saw were burnt in the course of the Second World War. 

The relatively small collection of fossil remains, put together by 
the present writer between 1959 and ,1962 from the Upper Emsian pro
files at Barcza E. and Bukowa Mt., consists chiefly of brachiopods, and 
lamellibranchs, also a few gastropods, ostracods, cephalopods, tentacul
Hes, trilobites, nodals and internodals of crinoids, fishes, and Phoronoidea. 

The above fossil remains are preserved mainly as moulds, only 
exceptionally as the external casts of the surface of shells. The state of 
preservation is, on the whole, satisfactory (PI. 11, 12) but no micro-orna
mentation has been observed on any of the available brachiopods. This 
is probably due to the coarse granulation of the material of the moulds 
and casts (PI. 25, Fig. 6) as well 'as to the diagenetic processes. 

From his collection .the writer has identified 42 brachiopod species 
representing 11 families and 14 genera, also 25 lamellibranch species 
belonging to 11 families and 16 genera. The forms described in the lite
rature have only been figured here. Descriptions are given of only 16 
brachiopod species belonging . to3 families 'and 4 genera, 1}1s0 of one la
mellibranch specimen and the Phoronoidea group. 

In the writer's opinion the majority of the forms here described 
represent new endemic species and subspecies. In view, however, of the 
small number of specimens available and their none too good state of 
preservation (absence of micro-ornamentation) no new taxons have been 
created but merely consecutive numbers given to 'specimens within the 
same genus. 

In pale ontological descriptions of Lower Devonian brachiopods from 
the magpafacies of the Rhine provinc~ . micro-ornamentation is one of the 
dominant systematic features. In its absence from the material under in
vestigation, the descriptions of the morphology of the valves have - for 
the sake of comparison - . been supplemented biometrically on the basis 
of diagrams used by Solle (1953) and Simon (1954a, b). These measure
ments allowed a comparison of the numerical indices of the Lower De
vonian species from Germany with those from Poland. Owing to the lack 
in the investigated material of complete brachiopod shells, descriptions 
have only been given of the moulds of pedicle valves. In the biometric 
measurements the following symbols have been used with reference to 
the particular elements of the pedicle valve: 

W - width of mould, 
We' - width of mould the cardinal extremities excluded, 
W~ - width of moudd ata point !between the second costa on one side of the me

diansulcus and the corresponding costa on the opposite side of the median 
sulcus, 

WD - width of diduC'tors, 
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WL - width .of median SU1cUlS at base of the linguiform exten~ion, 
WA - width oJf cardinal area, 
L - length of mould, 
ID - length of didu-ctors, 
LDa - length of the portion .of diductors above the hinge line, 
LDb - iength .of the portion af diductors below the hinge line, 
LDp - length of dental plates, 
T - thickness of mould, 
HA - height .of cardinal area, 
TO - thickness of diductor.s, 
SA - angle of median sulcus, 
RN - number of costae on ,one half .of mould. 

667 

Representatives of other fossil groups figured in the text have been 
identified by: Dr. A. Stasiitska - ,corals, Dr. F. Adamczak - ostracods, 
Dr. J. K'lllC'.zycki - fishes. 

The faunal .collection is housed in the Geological Museum of the 
Holy Cros!s Branch of the Geological Institute at Kielce, Zgoda street 21. 

Ecological remarks 

The fauna observed in the profiles of Barcza E. -and Bukowa Mt. 
occurs almost exclusively in great concentrations on the surface of sand
stone units (PI. 11; PI. 12, Figs 1, 2) or in mass occurrence of moulds. 
The presence of representatives of diverse animal groups is here the cha
racteristic feature. The nature of the faunal concentrations in the profiles 
of Barcza E. and Bukowa Mt. reasonably suggest that they represent 
a typical al1ochthonous fossil tanatocoenosis (sensu Miiller, 1951). This is 
indicated by a number of observations, i.a.: 

1. No complete brachiopod or lamellibranch shells have been found, 
but only single valves. 

2. The fossil remains are sometimes crushed or broken (PI. 12, 
Fig. 2). 

3. The brachiopod remains are associated with single specimens of 
Tetracoralla (PI. 11; PI. 13, Fig. 3) and Pleurodictyum (PI. 13, Fig. 1-2) 
which, before death had probably occupied other ecological zones of life 
than some of the brachiopod genera. 

Since no observations could be made of the necrocoenosis here con
sidered of its life position in the Upper Emsian profiles of the Klon6w 
Belt it is hardly possible to restore such environmental conditions as the 
character of the bottom, the depth of the basin, action of water masses, 
. or the probable original composition of the coenosis. 

Only some brachiopod genera have been taken into account in spe
culations as to the depth of the Upper Emsianbasin. The observations 
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of Ivanova (1962) and Ivanova & a1. (1964) on the abundant Devoniail 
material were accepted in the present paper. 

Only the predominant genera of Schellwienella, . Euryspirijer and 
Alatijormia were ta:ken into consideration from the profile of Barcza E., 
also those of Spinocyrtia and Chonetes from ,the profile Of Bukowa Mt. 

When comparing these with forms that are analogous, the genus 
Alatijormia excepted, it may be reasonably supposed that the Upper Em
sian basin in ~e western part of the Klon6w Belt was shallow, in places 
even very shallow, from a few to some dozen metres in depth, and with · 
a very much uneven coastline. This morphological factor favoured the 
ecological isolation of the two zones of life, represented, on the one hand, 
by Barcza W. and BarczaE., on the other hand by Bukowa Mt. 

No ecological data concerning the genus Alatijormia are available 
in the literature. Observations in the Barcza E.and Bukowa Mt. profiles 
reasonably suggest that the above -genus does not like the vicinity of 
"crowded" individuals of the genus Spinocy'rtia. Similarly as in the case 
of the genus Euryspirijer more room is required by individuals from the 

. genus Alatijormia bec'ause of the length of its cardinal extremities. Hence, 
and, moreover, in view of interspecific competition, brachiopods of the 
above genus abound in the profile of Barcza E., while in that of Bukowa 
Mt. they occur in smaller num'bers . . In this case generic differentiation 
in what concerns the ecological requirements fits in into the taxonomic 
Qne. . . 

The remaining faunal groups here present: the tetracorals, . trilo-
bits and particularly nautiloids, also needed good ~eration· and rather . 
small depths (Nalivkin 1956, Ager 1963). This also confirms the results 
obtained by analysis. 

As compared with the fauna of the Ardennes and the Rhine Slate 
Mts, the Upper Emsian fauna of the Klon6w Belt is specifically ex:tre
mely poor. 

In the Bukowa Mt. gallery profile, fairly numerous species of the 
various animal groups are encountered only · at the bottom. Higher up, 
in the midd1e and top -parts, the fauna is sparse. The predominant forms 
are btach'iopods from the genus Chonetes, also gastropods and lamelli .... 
branchs (Czarnocki 1936a, and the writer's own observations). Above the 
Phoronoidea-bearing unit No. 141, the Spiriferacea are altogether absent 
both from Bukowa Mt. and Barcza E. profiles (Czarnocki 1936a, and the 
writer's own observations). Only the brachiopod genus Chonetes, the 
gastropods and lamellibranchs are present. 

On the views of Efremov (1950), Nalivkin (1956), Odum (1959), Sha
povalova (1961) it maybe reasonably supposed that the brachiopods from 
the family of Chonetidae were the dominant group in the Upper Emsian 
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]1oos~l ,allochthonOu.s t an,artooO€.nOSdLs oCOlll\P<lS'ed IQf mowdls I()f various mature forms;. 
Bar~ EJ 
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1 cm . , 2 

1 - Fossil allochvhonous tanatocoenosis composed of moulds of var:Lous you·ng 
forms ; Barcza E. 

:2 - F·ossil aUochthonous tanatocoenosis composed of ·complete or crushed moulds; 
test pit No. 1 at Buk owa Mt. 
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coenosis at Bukowa Mt., thus suggesting a slight desalination of the ;basin' 
in the top part of the profile. 

Alongside with the interspecific competition (Odum 1959), the; above 
fact is most likely responsible for the impoverishment of the brachiopod 
fauna. At the bottom of this profile it is represented mainly by two ge
nera: the Spinocyrtia and Chonetes, the latter being the only. one present 
at the top. 

The gastropods and lamellibranchs associated with the -above genus: 
were probably more resistant to changes in the salinity ·of the basin while 
other brachiopods, as well as' tetracorals and nautiloids failed to adapt 
themselves to these conditions. The euryhalic Phoronoidea were the only 
forms to flourj.sh in this environment. 

In the faunal assem'blage of the Barcza E. profile, the genus Chone
tes is numerically less predominant than in the Bukowa Mt. profile. 
Specimens of young individuals . <pI. ~2., fig. 1), belenging to the super
family Spiriferacea have, howev~r, been encountered as concentrations 
on the surface of beds, while np sue}1 ~ollcentrations have been pbserved 
in the ceonosisof Bukowa Mt. 

The 'en masse occurrence of minuteyeung. forms on the surface of 
some sandston~ units in the Barcza E. profile may partly be explained 
by 0lson'8 (1957) views. Unfavourable life conditions may have resulted 
from some slight local changes in the chemical pattern of waters in an 
environment inha:bited by other animal groups. These changes may be 
referred :to a short-lasting de'crease in the salinity 'Of sea water resulting 
from an intermittent supply 'Of fresh river water into the 'basin. . 

Systematic descriptions 

BRAcmOPODS 
Superfamily Entel~tacea Waagen, 1884 

Family Enteletidae Waagen, 1884 
Subfamily SchizophorinaeSchuchert & .Le Vene, 1929 

Genus SCHIZOPHORIA King, 1850 
Schizophoria aff. vulvaria (Schlotheim, 1820) 

(PI. 14, Fig. 2a-b) 

1820. Hysterotttes vutvartus;· Schlotheim. Die Petrefaktenkunde.... p. 247. PI. 29. Fig. 2. 
1941. Schizophorta vutvarta (SchlOiheim)j . Maillieux. Br·achiopodes.... p. 21. 

Material. - One fragmentary pedicle valve. 
Dinnensions (in mm): 

W L 
c. 42.0 . 29.0 

WD 
13.5 

LD 
20.5 

'L:W 
·c.0.69 

WD:W 
c.0.32 

LD:L LD:WD 
0.70 1.5 

Description. - iPedicle. valve flat, anteriorly strongly concave. Hinge Une 
sho'rt, r.ounded. Mariin of valve convex. with ringlike thickenings. Median sukus 
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broad. shallow. Diductor muscles big. ellipsoidal in outline. with length c. two-thirds 
of the total valve length. 

Remarks. - The above specimen comes closest to the species SchizaphO'l'ia 
vulvaria (Schlotheim). As compa·red with other specimens from the Z.ag6rze substage 
(IF!. 1'3. Fig. 6a,---Jb) the muscle field is !broader in relation to the complete width 
of valve. Also the length/width ratio ,of the muscle field is here 1.5. while in 
other specimens' O!f this species from the Klon6w Bett this ratio is 2.0. The base 
of the muscle field has an anterior rblunt end while in other specimens it teTminates 
sharply. 

VeTY likely the mUlScle-field cast ,of the above specimen is slightly def·ormed 
by compaction.owing to which it is more ellipsoidal in :shape as compared with 
the Barcza ·E. specimens. mn the Barcza W. profile the descrIbed form has been 
found in older roclkos than the spedmens from Barcza E. These 'characters suoggest 
certain differences as compared <wilth the typical representatives of the !Species,. 

Occurrence. - Upper EmrsIian .~.zag6rze !Substage - Barr,cZia 'W.) of the KlOiIlow 
Belt. 

Superfamily Spiriferacea King, 1846 
Family Delthyrididae Waagen. 1883 

Subfamily Paraspiriferinae Pitrat, 1965 
Genus EURYSPIRIFER Wedekind in Salomon 1926 

Euryspirifersp. 1 aff. E. arduennensis (Schnur, 1853) 
(PI. 18. Fig.s 3a-5) 

1853. sptrtfer Arduennensts; Schnur. Brachiopoden ...• p. 199. PI. 32. Fig. 3a-e; non PI. 32. Fig. 
2a-d (= paraddxus). 

1953. Hysterotttes (Acrosptrtfer) arduennenstB arduimnensts (Schnur. ,1853); Solle. Spiriferen ...• 
p. 30. PI. 1-2. Figs 1-28. 

1963. Eurysptrtfer arduennensts (J. Schnur, 1853); Vandercammen, Spiriferidae ...• p. 83. PI. 8. 
Figs 10-20. ' 

Material. - Two pedicle valves (one of them fragmentary) and one fragmen
tary brachial valve. 

Dimensions (in mm) specimen on PI. .1:S, Fig. 4: 

W L We WL wc, LO LOa LOb WO 
63.2 21.6 40.9 12.5 19.8 10.5 5.0 5.5 10.8 

RN TO W:L We:W WL:WC, LD:L LDb:L LDb:LD LD:WO 
8 3.8 2.93 0.65 0.62 0.49 0.25 0.52 0.97 

Description. - Pedicle valve moderately convex, rhomboidally elongated, 
w~th :an S-shaJPed hinge Jii.nre. CIWdi:nal exttremdities Icing. 'regulanly IlW'l'Iowdng, Wli.th 
pointed end. Median suI·cus b'road. U'-'Slhaped, moderately . deep, smooth. LLnguiform 
extension short, rounded, delthyrium broad. lTop of delthydumibearing a rhomho
idal-like cast of top of del'tidium. Hinge teeth and dental plate,s short. 

Adductor and diductor muscles large, ·oval, transversely ~triated. 
'Br'achial valve less ,convex than the pedicle one. Fold high, conical. Costae 

low and smaller than in the pedicle valve. The latex cast of the mould shows a broad 
rtriangular notothy;riuom. Dental sockets indicated as horizontal elongated apertuT'es; 
from the interior ,of the valve they are separated by the socket <walls. At base of 
notothyrium ther~ isa pair of finely striated posterior adductors. A pair of 
smooth anterior adductors is faintly indicated .in the central part of fold. 

Remarks. - The morphological characters and biometric measurements of 
the above form reasonably 'sugge~t distinct difft!rences fr,om the type species EUT'/I;' 
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spirifer arduennensis .(Schnur) (PI. '118, Fig. 2a-b), consisting in a shalklwer and 
broader median sulcus and in greater size o·f the musdl'! scars. This form may re-. 
present la new local subspecies. 

Belt. 
OccuT'Tence. - Upper 'Emsian (Zagorz·e substage - Barcza E.) of the IKl0now 

Euryspirifer sp. 2 aff. E. arduennensis (Schnur, 1853) 
'(PI. 18, Figs 6-7) 

Material. - 3 fragmentary pedicle valves. 
Dimensions (in mm) specimen on PI. l '8,Fig. 7: 

W We WL WC2 LD LOa LDb WD RN 
80.4 54.3 c.13.0 c.21.8 11.9 5.3 6.6 2.8 9 

We:W WL:WC2 LOb:LD LD :WD 
0.66 c. 0.60 0.S5 0.93 

De'scription. Pedicle valve mOderately convex, strongly elongated alcmg 
the hinge line. Cardinal extremities termi:nating in long narrow pointed ears. Hinge 
line straight, long. Gostae on valve and diductor;s provided with 'sharp ends. Median 
sulcus .broad, deep, U -shaped, smo·oth. ,Linguiform extension not visi'bie. Large ad
ductorand diductor casts. 

Remarks. - The morphological characters of the 'above form distinguishing 
it from Euryspirifer SiP. 1 !(pI. 18, Fi~s ,3(1-;5) 'aJre as follrawsl: lall'ger dimeml,ioIls of 
vaIve, straight hingeUne, cardinal extremities ·ending in long (1lL...l5 mm) ears, and 
radial c{)stae on the diductor muscle casts. Eu.ryspirif~r ·sp. 2 also occurs higher up 
in the Upper Emsian profile at Barcza E. than does Euryspirifer sp. 1. 

Belt. 
Occurrence. - U'P'PE~EmlSli'an .(~g.&rze l&ubs1lage -; BalrczaE.) ·of the KlOlllOw 

Family Spinocyrtiidae Ivanova, 1959 
Genus SPJNOCYRTIA Frederiks, 1916 

Spinocyrtia sp. 1 ex gr. S. subcuspidata (Schnur, 1853) 
(PI. 19, Fig. 2a-b) , 

1853. Spi r tfer subcusptdatus; Schnur, Brachlopoden ... , p. 202, PI. 34, Fig. le-g; PI. 33; Jrig., 
3a-d?; PI. 34, Fig. 1a-d? 

1954. Spi rtfer (Sptnocyrtia) subcuspidata Schnur; Simon, Spiriferen ... , pp. 208, 219; PI. 6, Fig. 
5; Tab. 7, 8. 

Material. - One pedicle valve. 
Dimensions (in mm): 

W L T WA 
32.S 19.5 22.3 28.2 

L:W LDp:L 
0.6 0.38 

HA RN 
11.9 16 

WL:W 
0.35 

LDp 
17.4 

WA:HA 
1:2.4 

WL 
11.5 

SA 
23° 

Description. ~ Pedicle V'abrestrongly convex, pyramidally vaulted, rhomboId 
in .shape. Cardinal extremities ,short, ending in short (1 mm), pointed ears. Hinge 
line short, ante'r1orly truncated ·on hoth sides. lBeak large, curving to the commi's ... 
sure. Cardinal area high, slightly ooncave, poSlteriorly inc'l:inec;l, meeting-the com
missural plane at an obtuse, nearly right,angle. Costae on the valve with rounded 
umbo. 8).-,.9 c,ostae occur along a distance equal to the width of median sulcus 
measured at th€ marg,in of valve from the median sulcus to one side of the valve. 
Median sullcu's broad, moderately deep, semIcircular in section. LinguLform extension 
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of moderate length, rounded. Dental plates short ('0.,38 of the length of valve), cunei
f.OI1'IXl, extendmg antexio'l"ly 'al1ong the thh'd C10sta ('OOuntlin,g from the meddan s'u'lcus). 

Remark's. - The morphological characters distinguishing our specimen from 
the species Spinoc,yrtia s'Ubc'Uspida,ta 'CSchnur} (,PI. 118,Fig.B; 1Pl. 1,9, !Fig. 1a-c) are 
as foUows : cardinal extremities ending in ears, dental plates of different si'ze and 
shape, median sulcus broad. 

OCCUTTence. - Upper Emsian CZagOrze substage - Bukowa Mt.) of the Klo
n6w Belt. 

W 
37.0 

Spinocyrtiasp. 2 ex gr. S. subcuspidata (Schnur, 1853) 
(PI. 19, Fig. 3a-b) 

Material. - One pedide valve. 
Dimensions (in mm): 

L 
20.8 

WA 
29.5 

RN 
17 

LDP. 
10.5 

WL 
, 10.0 

SA 
, 20 ' 

L:W 
0.56 

LDp:L 
0.5 

WL:W 
0.27 

Desc,Tip-tion. ~Pedicle valve moder1ately convex, elliP\SlOidal iD. shape. CaJrdinal 
extremrties ending dn very distinct blunt ears, 3.5 mm loq.g. Hinge line slightly 
anteriody truncated. Cardinal 'area concave, p'osteriorly inclined, at an obtuse 
angle to the commis'Sural plane. 7 c{)stae occur along a distance equal to the width 
of the median sulcu'S measured at the margin ,of valve from the margin of the 
sulcus to one sid,e of valve. Median 'sulcUs deep, V-{')haped, with rounded bottoIIi. 
Linguiform. extension semi-circulai', model"'a:'tely long. A latex cast of the interior of 
mould ..shows a triangular delthYrium. Hinge, teeth ' delicate. Fine dental plates QC";' 
laurrdng laaong the 1ihWd costa laIDe wiith length "'llIp to ha1Jfthalt of the vaJlve.' Pedkle 
callistvery big, i'homboidal-liike, biJsecting the beak part of valve.' Mectian ridge 
narrow, near the 'beak transected !by pedicle callist. Length od: median ridge less 
than half the length of valve. ' , 

RemaiTks. - The~bove:specini.e~t d,oes ~ot, in: any of ' iUi ' ,chamcters, resemble 
any of the species cir subspecies from the genus SpinocYTtia described in the lite
ra,ture. J:t is characterized bya great 'number of ,costae on one half ' of the valve, 
and 'by long distinct ears. 

OccuTrence. - Upper Emsian (Zagorze substage - Bukowa Mt.) of the 1K1o
now Belt. 

SpinocyTtia sp. 3 ex gr. S . subcuspidata (Schnur, 1853) 
(PI. 19, Fig. 4a~b) 

MateriaZ. - One pedicle VIalve. 
- Dimensions (in mm): 

W 
30.0 

L 
21.2 

·T 
19.3 

RN 
17 

LDp 
12.1 

WL , SA 
9.0 20° 

'L:W 
0.7 

LDp:L 
0.57 

WL:W 
0.3 

DescTiptiorn. - Ped:icle valve moderately convex, ~hombaid ;in shape. CaJrdinal 
extremities short, ipOinted, without ears. Cardinal angl~s ,su'b-recJtangular. There 
are 7 costae over a distance equal 10 the widil;hof the median 'SuLcus measured on 
the 'margin of vawe. 'from the margin .of the median sulcus to one 'side of the valve. 
Median sulcus moderately broad, deep, V-;shaped in sectiolIl, with a rounded base .. 
Linguiform. extension of median sulcus extremely short, semiclrculJa'r. Hinge teeth 
fine, delicate. Dentail plates along third costa thin, with length sUghtly more than 
half the length of valve. 
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Remarks. - Morphological characters of ,the above &pecimen Isuggest that it 
cannot be referred to any of the Spinocyrtia species known to the writer. 

Occurrence. - Upper ' Emsian ~Za,g6rze ,substage - lBukiowa Mt.) in the !Klonow 
Belt. 

Spinbcyrtia sp. 4 aff. S. Zateincisa(Scupin, 1900) 
(PI. 20, Fig. 2a-b) 

1900. Spiri jer subcuspidatus var. lateincisa; Scupin. Die Spiriferen .... Scupin, p . 19, PI. i, 
Figs 13, Ha-c. 

1954. SPirijer (Spi nocyrti a) lateincisa Scupin; Simon, Spiriferen ... , p. 196, PI. 6, Figs 6-9; p. 194, 
Figs 1-17. 

W 
32.3 

Material. - One pedicle valve. 
Dimensions (in mm): 

L T WA 
17.5 14.0 28.2 

L:W LDp :L 
0.54 0.47 

HA 
9.3 

RN . LDp WL SA 
13. 8.2 9.8 30' 

. WL:W · WA:HA 
0.30 1:3.0 

Description. -IPedklev'alve rather small. soaped Uke an elongated rhomboid. 
Cardinal ·exiliremities ' ending in short spLnose ears. ,Hinge line long, ar,ched and 
obliquely ·anrt:eriorly truncated. Cardinal langles . rec'tangular.iMediansulcus deep, 
V-shaped in secti'on. LinguLformextension of median 'sukus long, rounded. Dental 
plates thin, long l(:One third total length of valve). wedging in anteriorly along arrd 
costa. Median ridge of median sulcus wide, exitending from near the beak to mid
-valve. 

Remarks. - In mOl'iphologyand biometric measurements 'the above specimen 
resembles the species Spinocyrtia lateincisa (ScllIPin), also occurring in the Zagorze 
substage {Pl. :W, FIg. Iltl-e) at Bukowa Mt. ,Jrt; differ;sin having a wider (300) and 
deeper median sulcus than that in S. lateincisa, a·Lso la differently shaped hinge line. 

Belt. 
Occwrrence. - Upper Emsian (Za'g6rze subs tage - BUlkowa Mt.) in .the iKlon6w 

Spinocyrtia sp. 5 aff. S. lateincisa (Scupin, 1900) 
(PI. 20, Fig. 3a-c) 

Material. - One pedicle valve. 
Dimensions (in mm) • . 

W L T WA HA RN LDp WL 
c .. 33.0 17.3 15.6 29.5 9.5 13 7.6 i1.5 

SA 
26° 

L:W LDp:L WL:W WA:HA 
0.52 0.44 0.35 1 :3.1 

Description. - !Pedicle valve convex, sub-semicircular in shape. Hinge line 
long, nearly S'traight and very slightly 'anteriorly truncated. Cardmal angles rectan
gular. iMedian sulcus deep, broad, V-shaped in cross section. Linguiform extension' 
rounded. iDenta[ plates short, thick, running anteriotly along 3rd costa. 

Remarkis. - 'Ilhe above s.pecimen oomes closest to the species Spinoc1lrtia latet
nc-£sa (Scupin) (lPi.20, Fig. Ila-e) from the IZlagorz.e substage at Bulrowa Mt. In 
some morphological details, however,such as the straight hinge line, short denrt:al 
plates and a broad median sulcus. it differs from the typespeciels S. latei1'!C:£sa. The 
two firnt characters also reasoIlably suggest that it differs from Spinocvrtia sp.4 
(PI. 2'0. :Fig. ~-b). 

Occurrence. - Upper iEmswan ~6rze substage - Bulrowa !Mt.) in the Klonow 
Belt. 
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Spinocyrtia sp. 6 
,WI. 22, Fig. 4a-c; PI. 23, Fig. la-d) 

Material. - Two complete pedicJ.e valv,as. 
Dimensions (in mm) specimens on !PI. .22; tFig. 4 and PI. 2~. iFig. 1: 

W L WA HA RN LDp WL SA 
26.2 15.0 24.0 6.0 14 7.8 7.2 24" 
27.3 15.9 25.0 6.2 15 7.8 7.4 24" 

I 
LDp:L WL:W WA:HA 

0.52 0.2~ 1:4 
0.49 0.27 1:4 

L :W 
0.57 
0.58 

Description. - Pedicle valve mode'rately convex. Cardinal extremities enddng 
in short (Ill mm) 'Spine-like ears. Both sides cxf hinge Une arctiately antericrly curved. 
Angles cxf hinge line acute. Beak prominent, strongly bent towardlS the commissure. 
Cardinal area low, concave, posteriorly inclined, at an obtu'Se angle to the com
missural plane. Costae on V'al'Ve oV'al. Six costae occur along a distance equal to 
the width .of median sulcus measured on margin ·of valve fr.om margin ,of median 
sulcU/S to one side of valve. Median sulcus fairly deep, V-shaped in cr,oss sectiDn. 
Linguiform eriensd,Ofi fairly long" rounded .. A triangulaT delthyrdum inddca<ted 
on latex cast of the inte'rior of ",aI-ve. Conspicuous deltidial grooves . in !the delthyrial 
chamber. 'Dental plates thin, about half the length of the valve, extending anteriody 
trom the 'beak, between the S(!'cmd and third ~stae. 

Remarks. - The mOl'lPhologioal charaClters and biometrk measurements pre
vent the BlSSignment of the above form to ,any of the Spi1UJcyrtia specie'S described in 
the litera'ture. Lt ralther seems that our specimens may represent a r..ew end~mic 
one. 

Belt. 
Occurrence. - Uptpeir Emsiian 'CZagorze 'substage - !Bukowa :Mt.) in the iKlon6w 

Spinocyrtia sp. 7 
(PI. 23, Figs 2a-4b) 

Material. - Three pedicle valves. One of them with bro!k:en off ends of the 
cardtnal extremiiies. 

Dimensions (in mm) 'Specimens on PI. ~\3, Figs 3 and 2: 

W L T WA HA RN LDp WL SA 
~3.0 21.2 c.20.0 38.0 11.5 19 8.8 10.0 20" 
43.4 19.3 19.5 38.2 18 9.8 10.0 19" 

L:W LDp:L WL:W WA :HA 
0.49 0.40 0.23 1 :3.3 
0.49 0.50 0.23 

Descritption. - Pedicle valve moderately convex. Oardina,l extremities ending 
in short (l mm) spinose ears. Both sides of hinge line anterio.r1y cuneiformly trun- ' 
cated .. Angles ,of hinge line acute, subrectangu1ar. Cardinal area moderately high,. 
pos'teriorly inclined, meeting the commi·ssure at an obtuse angle. Costae iOn valve 
minulte. TheiIe are 8 costae along a distance equal to the width of median sulcus 
measured on antexi'or m.argin of valve from margin of median sulcus ·to one side ·· 
of valve. Median sulcus shallow, smooth, oolt very broa·~. Linguiform extension of 
the median sulcus moderately long, rounded. 

A trdangular delthyrium indicated on the Latex cast of the interior of valve. 
Hinlge teeth r'obust. Dental plates thin, moderately longl(c.O.4 the length 'of valve), 
extending ·along 3rd cos:ta counting froOm the beak, to anteriJor part of valve. Pedicle ' 
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callist rather small, naITow, ibisecting the beak region. MediJan ridge narrow, near 
the beak cut 'by the pedicle callist, with length c. hail ,that of V'alve. 

Remarks. - Some .of the morphological characters of the above form rea
s·oml'bly suggest its rela:tionlShip to the gI10UP (sensu Zato) .of Spinocyrtia cra'SsifuZcita 
(Spriesiterbach). 1F0ur 'speCies belonging to this group are known from the Upper 
Emsioan of SauerIand (Spries1ierbach '1191115, 111912'.5). Two other have also been reported 
from Ithe ~arze .substalge at (B\lkIowa Mt. (Pl. 2J1" 'Figs ,la-5d; PI . .22: :F1igs la~). 

Olther morphological cha,racters, however, of. the described form i.e. number 
of costae 'On one half of ithe .valve, their relatively dose spaCing, subrectangular 
cardinal angles, short pointed ears at ends of cardinal extremities,a1so a shallow 
·and nan:ow median sulcus, all forbid its ,assignment to one of the ,four speCies 
belonging to the S. cras'sifuZclta ,group. Most likely it is a new, possibly endemic 
one. 

. Occurrence. - Upper IDlllosian C,z'!l:gorze substage at Bukowa Mt.) of the Klo
now Belt. 

Spinocyrtia aif. bilsteiniensis (Scupin, 1900) 
(PI. 22, Fig. 3a-d) 

1900. SpiTtfeT btlsteintensts; Scupin, Die Spiriferen ... , p. 16, PI. 1, Fig. 11. 
1954. Spirifer (Spinocyrtia) bitsteiniensis Scupin; Simon, Spiriferen ... , pp. 206, 217, Tab. 7. 

Fig. 11; Tab. Be. 

Material. - One pedicle valve. 
Dimens!ions (in mm): 

W 
26.2 

L 
17.2 

T 
20.2 

WA 
25.0 

L:W LDp:L 
0.66 0.49 

HA RN 
7.8 13 

WL:W WA:HA 
0.40 1:3.2 

LDp 
8.5 

WL 
11.2 

SA 
32° 

Description. - Pedicle valve strongly convex, with sh{)rt cardinal extremities. 
Both sides of hinge !l.itne clLne:i:lio.rmly ante;rd,!}rly truncated. Cardlinal angles rectan
gular. Beak Isharp, 'narrow, .strong.ly bent to'Wa,rds the commissure. Cardinal area 
high. Costae minute. There are ' 9-110 costae 'a},ong a distance equal to wddth of 
median su1cus measured at anterior margin 'of vah7e fr·om margial of median sulcus 
to one side of valve. Median sulcus smooth, broad, moderately deep, V-shaped. 
Lingudform extensi'Oon of med!LaJn ;s,ulcus (tang, ll"o4nded. Hinge tooth delicate. Dental 
plaJtes extreme'l.y I1hin, pliarced betJween 1st and 2nd costa. iLeng.th oif dental plates 
half that of valve. 

Remar'Jc,s. - The morphological characters and the b;i'ometr'k me'aJSUIl"·ements of 
the above specimen reasonably suggest that it represents the Ispecies Spinocyrtia 
biZSteiwiensis ~Scupin) . .In shape of delthyrium, beak and cardinal area it resem
bles the German LSlpeciimel1iS deooribed by KaYlSer (1895 - IPI. 4, iFlig. 6-Sa) .as Spiri
feT micropterus Goldfus;s, and as Spirifer subcuspidat,us vat. biLsteiniensis Scupin .by 
Spriesterbach & Fuchs 0119019 - PI. '9, 'Fig. 14-14a).. According ,to Sdmon (19!5I4a, 
Tab. Se), in this species the length ratio of the deIlltal plates t'o that of the valve 
nev·er ex'ceedlS the 0.4 figuJre, Ithere bewng no mo.re ,than Jfi-7 cOSJtae along la d:iJStance 
equal to ,the width of median sulcus measured at the anterior margin of valve. 
l'n our specimen the corresponding figur€!s are 0.49 and i9-Jl1O respecti'vely. 

However, since our material consists of but one 'Specimen, it is hardly pos
sdble to detennine how constant these characters may be, or accurately to determi:ne 
the Isystematic positi,bn of his foxm. 

Occwrrence. - Upper Elmsian q2agarz.e substage at Ball"C'Za E.) oaf the (K'lon6w 
Belt. 
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Alatiformia aff. dOT8ocava (Spriesterbach, 1915) 
(PI. 24, Figs 3-5) 

1915. sptrtter dorsocavus; Spriesterbach. Lenneschiefer ...• pp. 11-12. PI. 4. Figs 2-8. 
:1964. ?Alatijormia dorsa cava (Spriesterbach. 1915)j Struve. Alatiformia-Arten., .• pp. 337-338, 

• Figs 8-12 (ex Spriesterbach. 1915)'. 

Materiat - Several pedicle, valves. 
Dimensions (in mm) specimens QIIl 'PI. 214. ]1i®S 3 aioo 5: 

W L WA HA' RN LOp' WL SA L:W 
c.64.0, 21.6 19 12.0 26° 0.34 

S6.4 c.16.7 46.0 8.0 19 6.S 7.2 26° 0.29 

LDp:L WL:W WA:HA 
0.19 

0.39 0.13 1:S.7 

Description. - lPedicle valve rhomiboid in sh8lPe. Cardinal extremLties loOng, 
~u1alrly na!lU'owing a1nd enddng iiID loong, Ispade .. liilke blunt ee:rs,. Hiin'ge line on either 
side of beak cUJneiifoOrmly truncated and ,slightly arehed to the anterior of vai'Ve. 
CarcLinal angles acute. !Beak pointed,curving ,towardis the commissure. Cardinal 
,area J,ow, concave,tmeeting the eomtmissural plane at a nearly right angle. Costae 
rounded. 18-00 costae ,OCCUlr on oOne haLf ,of valve. There are ~ of them 'Over 
.a distance equal to the width of the median sulcus measured on the anterior mar~n 
of 'Valve from the margin of median sulcus to one side 'Of valve. Median sulcus 

:mod,er"ls.ltely broad. deep, V-shaped ~n C'1"OSII selotron. Linguiform eJDtensli'on modooa
tely long. 'l"·ounded. [)el.lbhyrium an equila.terel triangle in 'oiUtliine. Dental· · plates 
thin; extending al·ong the 3rrd costa, in length c. oOne third that of the total length 
,-of valve. 

Rernatr<ks. - ,Most of the morphological charactel"ls in the above foOrm are 
jdentical wi,th those in the species Alatifdrmia dorsocava (Spriesterbach) ,(,RI. 00, Fig. 
-5a--e; Pl. 24, Figs ;1.......,2). OUr foOrm has, hoOwever, a deep, V -shaped median sulcus 
while thesulcULS in A. dorsocava is rather shaUow and V-shaped. Two of the descri
'bed specEens a,re also. with spade-like blunt ,(PI. 124, Fig. 4) ends of the cardinal 
extremities while this ch'aTlacter has not been Observed in A. dorsocava. Qui;te pro
-'bably, however, the above character may not Ibe e·onstant, siJnce in another of our 
specimens no such end of 'bhe ·ca·rdinal e:x;tremities has ibeen OIbserved. The form 
here described may /be anew ISubspecies, bU't the unsatisfactory preservation of 
the specimen hardly justiifies its ereaUon. 

J3.elt. 
Occurr.ence. - Upper EmsiiJan (tZagwze S'UbSlta,ge at iBa'l"Cm E.) of the KlonOw 

Alatiformia sp. 1 
(PI. 24, Figs Sa-9) 

Material. - Several pedicle VallVe5, 
,Dimensions (in mm) specimens 'OIl PI. 24. iFigs 6 and 7: 

W L T WA HA RN LOp 

35.4 14.0 12.3 30.8 4.3 18 6.4 
39.7 16.6 19 8.0 

L:W LDp:L WL:W WA:HA 
0.40 0.46 0.18 1:7.2 
0.42 0.48 0.18 

WL 
6.3 
7.2 

SA 
21° 
18° 

Description. - Pedicle 'Valve strongly convex. distinctly rh()mJix>idally elon
gated fn shape. Cardinal extremities Jong, narrow. endilDg in short ears. Hinge line 
.cuneiformly truIlJcated and anteriorly arched on either side of beak. Cardinal 
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a'ngles acute. Bealk pointed, strongly cUrved ;towards the commdSlSure. Cardinal a1"ea 
low, strongly conca,ve, slightly posteriorly inclined, meeting the commissurai1. plane 
at an dJjj;use .angle. !Number of 'costae on 'one half of v·alve ranges from :118 to 22. 
There are ~ costae along a dilstance equal to the width ,of median sulcus .measu
red at the anterior margilll of valve from the margin of median sulcus to one side 
of valve. Umbo of costae· 1l"00000ded. Median sulcus nail'l'low, deep, V-shaped [n rthe 
beak part, anter~orly U-shaped. D:..ingui;form extension mode,rately long, rounded. 
Delthyrium an equilateral triangle in ·outline. Hionge. teeth delicate. Dental plates 
thIn, e:HJtelllid'ilng 'aJlong Ithe Ii.nJtempace between 1st ,and 2nd cos,ta about one th:i!rd the 
1('IlIg1th ,of total lengTth of VlIlilve. 

Remarks. - [n the shape of valve the above form resembles tthe species Ata
tifarmia darsocava I(Spriesteribach) hut differs Ln the following characters: 

L Both sides of Itl1la1"gin anterior-ly arched. 
2. Up to ~ c'ostae on one half of valve while in ·A. dorsocava their number 

never exceeds twenty. 
:3. Median sulcus marrow and deep while ·.in A .' dorsocaVa it is rather br.oad. 
Occurrence. - UpperEmsian (:Oa'gorze substage a't Ba.'rozaE.) of the Klo

now Belt. 

? Alatiformia sp. 2 
(PI. 25, Fig. 1) 

Material. - :Qne pedicle valve. 
Dimensions (in mm): . 

W 
54.4 

L 
20.0 

RN 
18 

LDp 
7.4 . 

WL 
9.7 

SA 
27° 

L:W 
0.37 

LDp :L 
0.37 

WL :W 
0.18 

Description. - Pedicle valve moderattely convex. Cardinal extremities ending 
in elongated ears 1(7j8 mm long). iHinge line slightly truncated, anteriorly arched on 
either side of :beak. !Beak pointed, slightly ~ndined to the commissure. There are 8 
costae along a disibance equal to wddthof median sulcus measured on the anterior 
margilll of valV'e fTomthe margion of median sulcus to one side o<f valve. Costae 
pointed. Median sulcus broad, V -shaped. Linguiform extension extremely short, 
110unded. !Dental 'Plates thLn, ex,tandmg <along inte!l"spaee,g between 1st and 211'1d' cosltla, 
in lenwt;h c. one thdTld !that 'Of valve. 

Remarks. - ExceP'f;ionally long ears, not typical of the genus Atatifor'TTlJia, are 
a characteristic feature of the above SlPecimen. Its other features, however, reasona
bly sugg,est tbaJt dt may be a il'"epr€lSentative of that 'genus. 

Occurrence. - Upper Emsian(rz.agorze substa'ge at Barcza E.) of .the Kilo
now Belt. 

? Alatiformia sp. 3 
(PI. 25, Fig. 2) 

Material. - One pedicle valve with the anteri·or part broken off. 
Dimensions (in mm): 

W 
50.0 

WA 
38.0 

HA 
7.0 

LOp 
7.6 

RN 
17 

WA:HA 
1:5.4 

Description. - Pedicle valve moderately convex. Cardinal extremities long, 
l'egulaT'ly narrowing, ending in eI'ongated (7 mm long) 'naNOW, ,spine-like ears. Hinge 

:11 
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linecuneif,o,rmly truncated, .arched a1I1telriorly 'on either 's:Lde olf beak. Be'ak po.inted. 
slightly ,curved to the commissure. CardLnal area low, concave, meeting the commi
ssural plane at an obtus'e angle. Oostae minute w,ith. rounded umbo. Medi:an sulcus 
posteriorly moderately br,oad, V-shaped. Latex cast of the interior of valve showing 
a rather smal'l delthyrium ,shaped like an equilate,ral triangle. Delthyrial chamber 
shallow, with deltidial grooves on sdde walls. Hinge teeth rolb'ust, long. Dental 
plates long, robust, extending ,antedorly along the fiJrst inteiI"'space. 

Remarks. - The morphology of the v'alve s,eems to justify the tentative iden
tification of the above specimen ;:tSa representative ,of the genus Alatiformia. 

Occurrence. - Upper Emsian (Zagorze substage at BUKowa Mt.) of the Klo
now Belt. 

W 
41.4 

? Alatiformia sp. 4 
(PI. 25, Fig. 3) 

Material. - One peddcle Vlalve. 
Dimensions (in mm): 

L 
16.0 

T 
c. 11.5 

RN 
14 

LDp 
7.4 

WL 
8.0 

SA 
24° 

"L:W 

0.39 
LDp:L 

0.46 
WL:W 

0.19 

Desc,ritption. - !Pedicle valve of average si'ze, mode:rately convex. Cardinal 
extremilties ·endLng in narrow (4.3 mm long) !Spine-like ears. Hinge line slightly 
cuneif,ormly truncated anteriorly and aTched on either side of beak. Beak pointed, 
hooked t-owa:rds the ,commissure. ,Oostae minute, pointed. There are 6 costae along 
a di:stance equal to width of median sulcus measured anteriocly from the margin of 
medi'an sulcus to one side of valve. Median sulcus moderately broad, deep, V -shaped. 
Linguiform extension short, r 'ounded. Hinge teeth robust. Dental plates r ,o<bust, long, 
extending along the 3rd costa. 

Remarks. - [n morphology of valve the above specimen resembles ? Alatifor
mia siP. ~ '(IPJ.. 2\5, Fig.2!) from which it differrs in the 'hooked beak,slightly dif
fe:r,ent shape of cardinal extremities and fewer costae present ·on 'one half of valve. 

Occurrence. - Upper Emsian CZ,agorze :substage ·at Buikowa Mt.) of the tKlo
now Belt. 

BIVALVIA 
Superfamily Nuculanacea H. Adams & A. Adams, 1858 

Family Malletiidae H. Adams & A. Adams, 1858 
Genus NUCULITES Conrad, 1841 

Nuculites aff. triqueter Conrad, 1841 
(PI. 25, Fig. 6) 

1841. NucuUtes triqueter; Conrad. Fifth annual report ...• p. 50. 
1895. CucuUeUa cf. triquetra Conrad; Beushausen, Lamellibranchlata ... , p. 102. PI. 5, Figs 2-3. 
~963. Nucutttes cf. trtqueter Conrad; Krasilova, Pelecypody ... , p. 115, PI. 1, Figs 16-17; Fig. 12. 

Material. - One left valv-e; 
Dimensions (in mm): 

Height 
5.3 

Length 
8.2 

Descriptio'l!. - Valve small, triangularlyoval in shape, strongly convex. 
Greatest oonvexity at mid-heIght of valve. Hinge line long, gently arcuate in 
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outline. Dentition not preserved. Umbo wide and high, curvitng ,to the symmetry 
plane ,of valve, also shifted and anteriorly inclined. Anterior margin short, uniform
ly rounded, smoothly passing i:nto the long, gently curving lower margin. Posterior 
margin short, sotraight, meeting the hinge line and the l'ower margin :at obtuse angles. 
Keel conopIcuous, wilth rounded margin extending from umbo to the lower poste
rior angle of 'Valve. A groove perpendiculiar to the lower margin occurs between 
the umbo and anterior margin. !In the plasteline cast of the inteTior of 'Valve the 
above groove is indicated as' a short, thick septum. 

:Remarks. - 'The above specimen comes closest to the species Nuculites triqu
eter Conrad, 'by Beushausen (18195) described f,rom the Lower Devonian ·of Germany. 
Our form di;ffers from the German one only in a shorter internal septum and less 
prominelllt keel. 'l'he specimens described by Krasilova (INl/63) from ,the 'Siegenian in 
the vicinity 'Of lake lBalikhash are al\S() provided with a longer internal septum and 
.a more conspicuous umbo than those in our specimen. 

OCC7JI/V(fflJce. - Upper !Emsian (iZa.g6rze substage at BUI~owaMlt) of the iKlo
now Belt. 

PHORONIDA 
Class Phoronoidea 

(Pl. 30, Fig. 1; Pl.31, Figs 1-2; PI. 32, Fig. 1) 

Mate,rlal. - Some tens ,of outer casts ,preserved as tubes, either S'traight or 
with upper parts widening out, perpendicular or oblique to the upper side of the 
rock Ulnit, and mostly filled with clay. 

Diagnosis. - Tubes straight, circular or ellips'oidaJ in oross section. Average 
length of tube c. 1110 cm, the diameter 11--9 mm, dependiJng on place {)If measurement. 

Description. - lOur material consists ·of external ca9ts varying in shape. Some 
tubes, c. lOO mm iLO!llg, 'are 3 mm !iin diameter at the upper end 8./IlJd 1 mm at the 
lDwer end. In shape they resemlble a long ltU!be slightly narrowing towards the 
base (PI. 310, Fig. '1). other tubes, relatively: narrow at , the upper end (5 mm in dia
m~)., ,gIraduaUy ,wdden out ·to ,the l·awea.- end over a ,diis;tance lolf '20 mm ·to rattadn 
a diameter ,of 8 mm, and then grrow narrower again and funnel-like, so that at the 
lower end tbeh' diameter is redUCed to 1 mm .(!pI. 30, Fig. 1). Still another type of 
tubes is characterized all along their length (up io '1000 mm) :by a 6 mm diameter 
and a blUlIlt end. ,Frequently, at mid-length of the tube, ,the diameter is reduced 
to 3' mm. The tubes described aibave occur in unit 141 in the profile 'of the gaUery 
at IBlIikowa :Mit. I(Fig. 4; PI. 30, Fig. 1). The upper side of the unit Nil is flat but 
somewhat rough. The partkula,r tubes on the iSur.face of the unit are spaced from 
6 to 20 mm I(\PI. 31, Fig. 1). IIn the specimen from 'Miejs'ka Mt. neat' iBodzentyn (eastern 
part of the lKlonow lBel1 [(Fig. :].i), the tubes differ somewhat in shape. Namely, near 
to the upper side ,af the unit they wid€1n out .in ,a calyx-like flashion. The ealyx is 
1'7 mm in length,12 mm in diameter at the upper margin. Faint impressions of the 
lophophore ltentacles are preserved [at the margin of the cailyx (PI. 1311, Fig. :2 - A). 
Base 'Of calyx 5 mm :in diameter. A straight, funnel-lilke, narrowing tube extends 
from the base to the under side of layer. J1t :is 810 mm long, at the lower end 2 mm 
in diameter. On a very rough s.urface of the unit (Pl. 32, Fig. 1), calyces have been 
observed with a diameter of 213> mm at the upper margin and a height of 22 milli
metres. OIthers extend obliquely across the rock to the upper end 'Of the unit. 

Remarks. - The systematic ,position of the Phoronoidea has !been discussed 
, by numerous :iIIlves!tigart;on; (Jam·es 1892; COIri 1933, 1939; Becker 1007; DIIIWYdoff & 
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Glrlalst3le. :119100; lHeck~ l i960, I2IIld OIthem) , Ibut no concJ.UISdve mteir!pl'etatioons have, so 
far, been 'l'eached. 

An analysis of the material from the Upper Emsian ,of the 1K10now Belt shows 
that the diagnOO'ti<: characters fit in into ~hose . from the literature. Thi:s 'applies 
particularly to the specimen figu'l'ed in Pl. 31, IFdg. 12 showing impressions of 10lPho
phore tentacles and Lts shape. On this evidence they have ' been assigned to the 
Phorcmoidea. Czarnocki (19316a) ,referred them undoubtedly to tmces of worms 
(Sc.olithus). 

An analysis .of the material bearing f'ossil remains of the iPhol'onoidea wIll 
reasonably suggest la tentative description ,of the life conditions of these animal 
forms frnm the 'Upper Emsian sea then occupying the present tK10now Belt. INo 
im!pressions of the lophophore oolyces have been found in the near-to-the-top part 
olf the unit 1(Pl. 311, Fig. 1). We may sUipipOse that the sea floor was then relatively 
flaJt and hard. The lophophore caly;ces of ' the pamcullar individuaLs protruded aIbove. 
the sea floor, as is shown by Dawydoff & Grasse(l~5I~ - .pl. V) and in Abb. 1 of 
VoOigt'lS paper ~19'71O). 

The under-side of the unit with Phor'onoidea from Miejska Mt. near Bo
dzentyn '(Pl. 32, !Fig. ,4) must hav·e !been uneven and variable. This may have 'been 
connected with the continuouls displacement 'of s,andy material on the sea floOor 
by traction currents. The .0rganislll;S livIng ~here were probably being repeatedly bu
ried, so that the lophophores had sunk deep into the sea floor, and their impres
sions hlav·e thus persisted. 

On Czarnodki's Cl936a) and the present writer's observations ir'om the Kl.onow 
Belt on the fPhoronoidea-lbearing deposits, it may be reasonahly supposed that the 
pr'esence ·of this animal group in rthe highe'l' part of the .u.pperEmsian was associated 
wdth the extinction of the brnchiopod superfamily Spiriferacea which did not reap
pear in thilS p'l'ofile UiIltil the Lower EifelLan (Czarnocki 1936a). 

This may be 'l'elferred to interspecific compertition and probably also to the 
eoologi£al changes within the !basLn, 

lThe restoration of the physdco-chemical conditions in the basin, based on 
recent ecological data conCerning thlat animal~group(Dawydof'f & Grasse 1959) and 
on their rather limited ec,ofacial variabIlity during their life history (Fenton & 
Fenton 119134, ShroClk & Twenhofell.OO3)suggests that the sea floor was sandy, in 
some parts flat and h'ard, in others uneven and val'ia.ble, whlle the basin itself 
was extremely~hallow (Fig. 4). 
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H. lJOBANOWlSIKII 

DEWON DOLNY W ZA'CBODNIEJ CZF,lSCI PASMA KLONOWSKIEGO 
(GORY SWlF,lTOKRZYSKIE) 
.• CZF,lSC I;"'" EMS GORNY 

.: r 

.. ': .::. ~ . 

(Streszczeriie) 

W rozprarwie przedstawio-no charakterys:tYk~ 'utWorowg6rnego em.isu·w'zachoo .. 
niej cz~sci iPasma IKlonowskiego '~g. 1). . , 

Przeprowad'zono obserwacje l'itologiClZri.o-sedymentologiczne slkrilloparte lIla ana
lizach: plytek clen'kich; krzywych rtermicznych oraz mineral6w ci~zkich. ' 

Analiza typ6w wai1"'stwowan i obSerwacje eilrologioCZile pozwo'lUy . tlstaU(: zrnia
ny w ,gl~OIkosci zbiorni:ka zachodzllce w czasie ' se<iymehtacji ' osad6'w (fig.' 4). Prze
klltne warstwowanif orazpomiary lineacji i imbry:kacji ziaren kwarcu w or-iento
wmych plytlkach cienkich umozliwUy 9dtwora:enie 'kierunk6w traIlJSipOrtu ma,terildu 
do garnoenlJSllmego ~bi;orn.iJk.a 'W Pasmie Kt<mowskim. StwielrdwIllO, Ze materi.a:l nano
szony ibyl nie tylko zpoludnia (z obszaru Kielcyd6w). ale r6wniez z p61nocy z wy
niesionych masyw6w 'kaledoflslkieh, Igdzie niszczone byly zar6wo skaly IOSadowe jak 
i metamorfi·czne. \ 

rw cz~i dotYCUlcej straty'grafii rprzedstawiOlIlO biosiratyg·rafi~ omawianych 
utwor6w woparciu 0 faun~ bracMopod6w i ma'H6w, oraz pNeprowadzono korelacj~ 
profil6'w z Barczy IWschodniej i BuIlrowejG6ry z najblizej po~ozonym profilem 
dolnego dewOlIlu rwGOrnym Halrcu ~b. 4). Stwtierd7JOOlo. Ze ni7lsza ~s(: g6rnego emeu 
na badanym obsmrze :reprezentowana jest, pod'Obnie ja'k emS dolny i zigen, przez 
utwory la·gunowe iblldz limnicm.e, a jedynie 'lD~odszy g6i1"'ny ems wyksztaleony jest 
w Iklasy,cz:nej ma.grnafacjd il"'eIlsiktiej z fa'lllIlll mQl"1Skll-

Proponuje si~ rawnie:i: nast~pujllCY [okalny pod'Lial dla proszczeg6lnYICh aglniw 
Oewonu dolnego w ozachodniej c~i G6r Swi~tokrzys'kieh (tab. 4): 

Zedyn - doZne(?) podpietro kZ01IXJ'Wskie 
Zigen - garne(?) podpietlro k:ZO'1WWISIkie 
Ems dolny - podpietro barczaiiskie 
Ems garny - podpietro zagorzaiiskie 
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W cZElsci paleont()logicznej opisano 16 gatunk6w brechiopod6w i jed.nego mal
za, repr;zentujqcyC'h prawdopodoi>ni-e nowe endemiczne formy. SkamienialosCi wy
mienione w pracy, a optsane wczesniej, '71ostaly jedynie zilu:strowane. Opisan() r6w
niez skamienialosci ,z nadrodziny Ph{)l"onoidea, okreslane dotychczas przez J. Czar
n()ckieg,o N936a) jako "skolHusy". 

Praca .stanowi cz~c [ monografii utwor6w dolnodewonskich w zachodniej 
cZElsci Pasma Klonow.skiegQ. W cZElsci '111', znajdujqcej siEl w przygotowaniu do dru
'ku, om6wtona mstanie ld.rto5tIDaty,gr~iia uiwoc.ow zigenu Ii em.su dol.nego, oraz paleo
geografia. 

PracO'l.V"nia Strotygrafii 
Zakw,du Nauk GeoLogic2Jnych PAN 

Warszawa 22, At 2Wirki i Wig'UlTy 93' 
Wa1'lszawa, w kwieimiu 1971 r. 
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1-2 - Pteurodictyum sp.; Barcza E., X 2. 
3 Tetracoratta; gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 2. 
4 Petrocrania sp.; outer cast of pedicle valve (in plasteline); Barcza E ., X 3. 

Phithedra sp.; outer cast of pedicle valve; ibidem, X 1.5. 
6 Schtzophoria vlLLvaria (Schlotheim); ibidem, X 1; a pedicle valve, b posterior view. 
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2b 

20 

lb 

1 - Schizophoria vutvaria (Schlotheim); Barcza E ., X 1; a brachial valve, b posterior view. 
2 - Schizophoria aff. vutvaria (Schlotheim) ; Barcza W., X 1; a pedicle valve, b posterior view. 
3 - Schizophoria striatuta (Schlotheim); pedicle valve; Barcza E., X 2. 
4-8 - Strophodonta taeniotata (Sandberger); ibidem; 4 outer cast of pedicle valve (in pla

steline), X 3; 5 brachial valve, X 2; 6 idem, X 1.5. 
7 - Strophodonta piHgera (Sandberger); ibidem, X 1.'5; a pedicle valve, b posterior view. 
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1 - Strophodonta piligera (Sandberger); pedicle valve; Barcza E., X 1.5. 
2 - Strophodonta cf. piligera (Sandberger) ; idem; Barcza E., X 1.5. 
3-6 - ScheUwieneUa maior (FuchS); ibidem, X 1.5; 3 pedicle valve, 4-5 outer casts of pe

dicle valves (in plasteline), 6 cast of the inside of pedicle valve (in plasteline). 
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2 3 

1-3 Chonetes sarcinulatus (Schlotheim); pedicle valves; Barcza E., X 1.5. 
4-5 Chonetes sub quadratus F. A. Roemer; idem; Barcza E.; 4 - X 2, 5 X 1.5. 
6-9 Chonetes plebejus Schnur; gallery at Bukowa Mt.; 6 pedicle val ve, X 2.5; 7 idem, X 2; 

8 outer cast of bra chial valve, X 2; 9 brachial valve (in plasteline), X 2. 
10 Camarotoechia cf. dal eidensis (C. F. Roemer); pedicle valve; ibidem, X 2.5. 
11 Retzia r obusteUa (Fuchs); pedicle valve ; Ba rcza E., X 6. 
12-13 - R etzia conjLuentina (Fuchs); Barcza E.; 12 pedicle valve, X 5, 13 brachial valve. X 4. 
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1 - R etzia con f !uen tina (Fuchs); pedicle valve; Barcza E., X 3. 

H. LOBA N OWSKI, PLo 17 

, 
" 

2 - P araspirijer cuttTi jll gatlls (C. F. Roemer) ; gallery a t Bukowa Mt. , X 1; a pedicle valve, 
b p oste rior view. 

3-6 - ParasPirijer clItt rijugatus (C. F. Roemer); Barcza E., X 1, 3 Form II " auriculatiforme" 
(sensu Va ndercamme n , 1963), a pedicle valve, b p osterior view ; 4a pedicle valve, b po
s terior view; 5 pedicle valve (se n ile stage); 6 F orm I " cultri j ugatifo rme" (sensu Van
dercammen, 1[ 63) , pedicle valve. 

,/-9 - ElIryspirijer parcdoxtLs (Schlothe im); ibidem; 8 m a ture stage , X 1, a pedicle valve, b po
ste rior view; 9 y ou thful stage, pedicle va l ve, X 2. 
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1 - Euryspirijer paradoxus (Schlotheim); Barcza E ., brachial valve, X 1.5. 
2 - Euryspirijer arduennensis (Schnur); ibidem, X 1.5 ; a pedicle valve, b posterior view. 
3-5 - Euryspirijer sp. 1 aff. E. arduennensis (Schnur); ibidem; 3a pedicle valve, b posterior 

view, X 1.5; 4a pedicle v'a lve, b posterior view, X 1; 5 brachial valve , X 1.5. 
6-7 ~ Euryspirijer sp. 2 aft. E.arduennensis (Schnur); ibidem, pedicle valves, X 1. 
8 - Spinocyrtia subcuspidata (Schnur); p edicle valve; anterior view of specimen shown on 

PI. 19, Fig. 1a-c ; X 2. 
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1c 

2b 

4b 

1 Spinocyrtia subcuspidata (Schnur); gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 2' a pedicle valve , b po-
sterior, c side vie ws. 

2 Spinocyrtia sp. 1 ex gr. S . SUbcuspidata (Schnur) ; ibidem , X 1.5; a pedicle valve, b po-
sterior view. 

:3 Spinocyrtia sp. ex gr. S. subcuspidata (Schnur); ibidem, X 1.5; a pedicle valve, b po-
s terior view. 

-4 Spinocyrtia sp. 3 ex gr. S. su b cuspidata (Schnur); ibidem, X 1.5; a pedicle valve , b po-
sterior view. 

'ii Spinocyrtta Lateincisa (Scupin); ibidem, pedicle valve, X 1.5. 
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Spinocyrtia latein cis:l (Scupin) ; gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5 ; a pedicle valve, b posterior. 
c anterior, d side views, e latex cast of the inside of valve. 

2 Spinocyrtia Sp.4 aff. S. lateincisa (Scupin); ibidem, X 1.5; a pedicle valve, b anterior view. 
3 Spinocyrtia sp. 5 aff . S . l ateincisa (Scupin); ibidem, X 1.5; a pedicle valve, b anterior. 

c side views. 
4 Spinocyrtia longeincisa (Dahme r); ibidem, X 1.5; a pedicle valve. b anterior view. 
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1-4 - Spi nocyrtia cf. crassifutcita (Spriesterbach); gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5; l a ped icle , 
va lve, b l-oster ior , c a n ter ior, d side views; 2a pedicle valve, b posterio r view ; 3-4 pedicle 
va l ves. 

5 - Spinocyrtia robustifutcita (Sprie sterbach); ibidem , X 1. 5; a pedicle va lve , b p : s terior, c
anterior, d side v iews. 
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·3b 

3d 4 b 

50 
1-2 - Spinocyrtia robustifutcita (Spriesterbach); gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5; la pedicle 

valve, b anterior view; 2 pedicle valve . 
.a - Spinocyrtia aff . bi!steiniensis (Scupin); Barcza E., X 2; a pedicle valve, b posterior, c 

anterior , d side views. 
4 - Spinocyrtia sp. 6; gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5; a pedicle valve, b posterior, c anterior. 
1-2 - Spinocyrtia robustifutcita (Spriesterbach); gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5; la pedicle 
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1d 

2d 

3b 

5c 

1 - Spi nocyrtia sp. 6; gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5; a pedicle valve, b posterior, c anterior, 
d side views. 

2-4 - Spi nocyrtia sp. 7; ibidem, X 1; 2a pedicle valve, b posterior , c anterior, d side views; 
3a pedicle valve, b posterior view; 4a pedicle valve, b posterior view. 

5--6 - A!atiformia dorsocava (Spriesterbach); Barcza E., X 1; 5a pedicle valve, b anterior , c 
pos terior views; 6 youthful s tage, X 2; a pedicle valve, b posterior view. 
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1-2 - ALati/ormia dorsocava (Spriesterbach); pedicle valves, Barcza E ., X 1. 
3-5 - ALati/ormia aff. dorsocava (Spriesterbach); ibidem; 3 pedicle valve, X 1.5; 4 cardinal ex

tremity on pedicle valve, X 2; 5 pedicle va lve, X 1.5. 
6-9 - ALati/ormia sp. 1; Barcza E.; 6a pedicle valve, b posterior, c side views, X 2; 7-8 pedicle 

valves, 7 - X 1.5, 8 - X 2; 9 plasteline outer cast of pedicle va lve, X 1.5. 
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:1 ? Atatitormia Sp. 2; pedicle valve; Barcza E., X 2. 
:2 ?Atatitormia sp. 3; pedicle valve; test pit No. 1 at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5. 
:3 ?Atatitormia sp. 4; pedicle va l ve; ib idem, X 1. 
4 Reticutariopsis curvatus (Schlotheim); Barcza E ., a pedicle valve, b posterior view, X 1 • 
. 5 Cryptone!!a macrorhyncha (Schnur); ibidem, pedicle valve, X 1.5. 
16 Nucutites e!tiptictLs (Maurer); right valve; gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 5. 
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1-2 - Nucu!oma krachtae (F . A . Roemer); left valves; test pit No. 1 at Bukowa Mt., 1 - X. 
4, 2- X 2.5. 

3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 
lO
ll-

idem, right valve; gallery at Bukowa Mt. , X 2.5. 
Nucu!ites aff. triqueter Conrad; right va lve; ibidem, X 4. 
Pa!aeoneUo maureri (Beushausen); test pit NO. 1 at Bukowa Mt.; a plasteline outer cast. 
of right valve , X 3; b detail of ornamentation on the same valve, X 25. 
idem; left valve; gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 2. 
Nucu!ana cf. ahrendt (F. A. Roemer); right valve; Barcza E. , X 2. 
Nucu!ana securitormis (Goldfuss); left valve; test pit No. 1 at Bukowa Mt., X 2. 
idem; right v alve; Barcza E., X 3. 
Pa!aeoneUo cf. beushauseni (Kegel); right valve; ibidem, X 1.5. 
Pa!aeoneUo hercynica (Beushausen); left valve, test pit No. 1 at Bukowa Mt .• X 6. 
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5 

1 

6 

9 

8 

11 
1-3 - Letoptera (Leioptera) g!obosa Spriesterbach ; 1 left valve (mature stage), X 1.5; gallery 

at Bukowa Mt.; 2 idem (youthful stage) , X 4; Barcza E.; 3 right valve, X 2; gallery at 
Bukowa Mt. 

4 Myti!arca procera (Dienst); night valve; Barcza E., X 1.5. 
5 ? Phthonia sp.; left valve; ibidem, X 1.5. 
6 Modio!us antiquus (Goldfuss); right valve; Barcza W ., X 2. 
7 Pterinea !aevis (Goldfuss), left valve; Barcza E ., X 1.5. 
8 Ptycho.pteria costata (Goldfuss) ; idem ; gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5. 
9 Ptychopteria !ineata (Goldfuss); idem; gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5. 
10 - Ptychopteria costu!ata (F. A. Roemer) ; idem ; Barcza E ., X 3. 
11- Ptychopteria cf. fascicu!ata (Goldfuss); idem; Barcza E., X 2. 
12 - Pterinopecten (Ptertnopecten) tenuistriatus (Spriesterbach); idem; Barc,7.a E ,· X 2. 
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:1-2 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cf. tenuistriatus (Spriesterbach); la plasteline outer 
cast of left va lve, X 1.5, b detail of ornamentation, X 13; gallery at Bukowa JVIt.; 2 plas
teline outer cast of left valve; Barcza E., X 1.5 . 

. .3-4 - Goniophora (Goniophora) nassoviensis Kayser; gallery at Bukowa Mt.; 3 left valve, 
X 2; 4a right valve, b plasteline outer cast of the same valve, X 2. 

5--6 - Myophoria inf~ata (F. A. Roemer) ; right valves; 5 gallery at Bukowa Mt., X 1.5; 6 
Barcza E., X 1. 

"'/-8 - Myophoria minor Beushausen; gallery at Bukowa Mt.; 7 plasteline outer cast of right 
valve, X 2.5; 8 left valve, X 2. 

~-10 - Para cy ctas rttgosa (Goldfuss); Barcza E.; 9 right va lve, X 3; 10 left va lve. X 2. 
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1 Grammysia sp.; right v alve; gallery at Bukow a Mt., X 1. 
2 ?Cimitaria striatuta (C. F. Roemer) ; posterior pa rt of left va lve; Ba rcza E., X 2. 
J Nautiloidea; ibidem, X 2. 
4 Psammosteidae; plasteline cast of bone pla te ; gallery at Bukowa Mt., unit 33, X 2. 
5 Arthrodira; plasteline cast (}f bone plate; Ba rcza E. , X 1. 
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" 

-
- Phoro-noidea - apertures 'of tubes on upper urface of unit 141 from PI. 3J(}; 

galler y at iBulkowa Mt, 
2 - Phoronoidea; single vertical tube of individual specimen : A upper widening 

out end 01 tube with tentacles ~not detectable on photo) ; Miejs-ka Mt. nea~ 
Bodzentyn. 
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P horono'idea; upper, uneven side of un:t w ith funnel-like apertures of t he indivi
dual specimens ; Miej3ka Mt. near Bodzentyn 

- " . 
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